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when rather. ruily deloped., is commonly known as 
K  false fru].ting " or pax'thenocarpy; the ovules 
degenerate early end, fruits re formed devoid of 
seed. $omewbat higher in the series, and incltded 
ui this roup, are those oaèes of sterile fruLting 
where the evules abort after feztilzation. ' In 
these matius, th fertilized. ovulea may develop 
some way towards the formation of seed but the 
process is 3,ater interrupted, and only no 	or 
otherwjs€ degenerate seed is produced. 

Aother stage in this Fertility/Stertlit 
series is seen when some ovules succeed in developiu 
into seed, but 'the seeds are not viable proctuc.ng 
nly weak plantlets w1cb re unable to grow due 

perhaps to ii 	d, degeneraoy,and berefore fail 
to aurvive, infly, in the scale are th0a9 matings 
from which eventuate good. and viable seeds from all 
the ovulea present, 'and. " full fertility t  is 
00 heiVe 

4 	 It must not be assumed, however, that 
gradations on this scale of what may be called 
to differential fertUtty indicate or, match 
gra4aionr ii relationships between the plants 
concerned. Jor, the closest mating of il, ztinely, 
Self-pollu2attQn of a hermaphrodite flower m, in 
di.fferezzt cases, yield any one' or other of the 
ecarnples given above. So too will crosses designated 
' *.nti'spootfic " and " intergenoric '. From the 
txonomic standpoint, all that can be said is that 
eucess in crosses between two plants inthcates 
reatonship; while non- success, in itself, s of 

H 11ttlé:3i.gnLficanè.e in thi: 	:. 	. . 

it apart from the implications of these 
eri.lity/8tert.li,ty phenomena, thOO 

sting, problems 'of . the me5ehanjns involved. 
s 	' 

S .,  



these, though sowewbst triter-related., may be grouped 
broadly into four. class es Morpbologtca,,, Cytologic 
PLlogiealend 	 e2i. P4athoogio.l 
stei1ity, 	so far as it traplies an orgauisi 

ungus, vius or insect) other bsn the plants 
côned wU..l :not 	dealt with here 

In morphological. ertlity one ó other 
r both of the .F0)oPhZ6 	faLl to develQp 	ether 

in whole or in part. Such deficiencies, however, mat, 

be characteristic of a species, s tr exmplo in 
monoocious and diooctous plans, in whieb cases the 
conaittoia are hereditable 'These. my be.assed as 
morphological eases with agenettal basis. ut mon 
conveniently,morpholoica1 to±ilit refers to those 
examples of spciee wbicb normally produce hormapiwo 
-edite flowers but have 'varietie' with say, aborted. 
anthér o éfiflênt Synaet,ia. ' 

Cytological I sterility, arises where the 
to 	emetes ( rnale and. :femsLl,6 , 1) fail to tue :to form. 
a: viable z rgote,' oz wbeze they do 	e"i the nucleus 
so prodtide& fails' i 'its subeqát division t 
produce,  a rii 	eibo. 'Iu möstcáses 'tb5s results 
from 'dome WbalarLcé in, the chromosomal 'complement of 
the *plant .( or plants) concered, Thisuribalnce 
has á"wtdi elaiorsbi 	On the 	:fld it may 
itself anise from genetical causes, proeee&uig from 
previous g61U6'iC irne1anitLe8 in one or: 'other of 
the parents.' 'and : 'nVOlViflg suCh ph.6ewa as aberrant 
chromoao*e nbesantipathetic chromosomes 
following on no,, homo1o .,etc; "on 'the other hand 
it may produce its own effects causing,. among other 
Irregularities,, various forms of zygobic degeneratio 
resulting in the 'breakdown of ómbryontót growth. 'Thu,  

It -  happens that an aberant cytological phenomenon. 
is - often the basis of a morphological irregularity. 



Somewhat distinct from the above forms 
of sterility however, is the type known ø.a 
Physiological. in plats. showing this pnonienon, 
both the pollen and the ovules 	at leaist a good 
proportion of them - are functional, bu the pollen 
grains either fail to germinate, or if tiey do fail 
togrow down the style and reach the aicrpyle  In 
these matings, the growth of the pollen tubes grow 
so slowly that they are unable to reach jthe oule 
before the flower 14thers. In either case, 
fertilization and seed production are ti prevented 
This type of sterility is now known as Tcmapatibilt 
It is clear then that an attack on problems Of 
sterility as :broad defined here will iuLude 
recognition of a great variety of influencing factor 
Since the present studies are mainly physiological 
we shall now'consider In a little, .greatër: detail the 
present state of knowledge on the phenomnnon o 
inconp*tibilit7., 

Like sterility, ineompatib ity occurs 
widespread among.rnaxmy species and has onattiacted 
the attention of biologists. Iast ( 199 ) reported 
that frem a cursory exanination of the literature on 
the subject, t least' 176 self-,sterile species were 
known representing 55 families among both the 

• monocotyledons and dicotyledons. Although Correns 
(1912-1913) working on Cardamine and Laria was 
the first to apply methods of genetic analysis to. 
the problem, it.wasfrett (1921) .who first suggested. 
the gonetieintorpretation o.f incompatibility on the 
basis of what is ,now kno as the Oppositional 
Factor Hypothesis',. Briefly, the basis of this 
hypothesis requires, that when the nuclei of a pollen 
gr4n oOnttns a certain sterility phe tdentical 
with one in the nuclei of the female tissues, the 



tubes producod on ernLination will not pass, or pass 
only slowly through the style. Thus eases -of self-
and cross- ineompatibl4tty are Lezietic in. charactar 
and follow. Jan elian,ies in Ltheitance. But.  
creditof,producing the extensive and cQnclustve 
ev.dene required and establishing this theory on a 
sound basis must go to 'ast and his c6-w6rkers(1925- 
1927) Lebmann(1926) working with 	 and 
Sirs (1926) with Verbasewnar4ved independently at 
the same conclusions Since then, the genetical of hicorn pa' hbstsL( 

.ntteneehhas been the subeet of investigation in 
numerous plants0 t has been reported upon, a&ongst 
others, by Lawrence (1931) in Dah, Andersson 
otto and (airdnex' (1931) in 	s,Stout (1918- 

1922) in Qtchj, 	and 
and Ph -p (1922) in almonds, Yasuda (1929) in 
?euni and Riley (1933) in Nemj //ot course, it 
W68 also . 	ogsed. quite, early that ,neornpatibiltty 
phenomena were closely. coscted .w.th. pollen, tube 

owth. in the style. Working O 	 Jost '1.907) 
reported that the pollen, tube s o f Selfineonpatible 
'plants grow so. slowly that, fertil.tzation is not. 

accomplished.. in 'red clover, Martin (1913) stated 

that polen tube growth was much sloar in self,  

'pollinated tbà;. cross .pollnated. plants.. Later, 
Williams (1925) 	 th 	 o . observed at bu4.pol inatiOna (1 

in red clover resulted in 1 greater seed. production, 
and he correlated this fact with the slow growth of 
its own pollen tubes By now considerable evidence 
has accumulated. to show that the cause of 
compatibility or incoapatbility of matings in 
most plants is largely due to spec.fic pollen tube/ 
styler relatonships. .In Addition t the researches 
already referred to, the larks of, 'Compton.. (1 912 -. 

1913) on Reseda , Moore (1917) on Tradescantla,. 
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East & Mangeladorf (192'7) on NLcotia, Crane and 
Crane & Laurence (1923 1931) on plwns, cberea 
and apples, Jand Lewis (19429, 11-9- 43) on 
Primula and Oenothera all point to th sme,. 
,pqnalusion,1 

Thus the pollen tube/styler relflonship 
of incompatib.tlity, larel deterin3ned. by Ones 
forniin 	ll an al 	series 	S, 	, ete 	is 
ow well established, and the Oppositiona1 Jater 

ffpothe64.s alreadr referred. to is recognised by the 
majority of workers as the most satisfactory 	1 

interpretation proposed. The theory needs no 
elaboration here %uffico to state the bull of 
evidnee confirms that in plants where the sterility 
alleles have been identified, each allele causes a 
reaction between the pollen tube and theq style 
cartf.ug the seine allele. Further, those reactions 
ar hhly specific, and. for this reason have beau 
compared !ith the immurn.ty reaotons in pals 
which d.epen4 upon the preeipt  
proteins or polysaochari4es (ast, 1929; Sera,, 1937) 
4itboigh this ep ationi,speouitiVeit 
.apparintly, the best that hasyt, been. 4vanoe. which  
conforms•  to the. great number and, pecificity of the 
reacjionsinvolved.. 	 ••. 	 • 

In heterostyitcapectes, however, the,  
tncopatibi1ity reactions involvtd are presuably Of 
a diferent type Those plants apparently rely, ony 
in part ;on morphological differentiation,  between 
pótentLal parents to ensure, crosa ertiizatiOu 
Doubtless the differences in style length and the 
level at wbib anthera are carried do tend, to favour 

cross pollination rather, then' selftng.or ossing 
with otherplate of sii1sr structure; but later ,  in1  
the train of ent • lea4tng to fusion of gametes a 
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but most other wor1ers tbu1 that the evideuefo 
this is inconclusive The erunient aauist the view 
is the frequent occurrence in: iaoompatible !uatzns 
of increased fertil.ty by Pc uatins in the bud 
(Bud- t tiUty) or late in the floweriu seso 
(Erid. d 6eason- e4.lMy)  as reported by $tout (192 
1923) in r1 	 East (1923) end uderson (1924) i 
Nic, and Yasuda (1929) nPtinia These 
phenomena seeidn,1y, preclude the resenee of an 

tbttor substanee. The successes obtaiue i bud 
pollaaton ae expla.ned as due to the 1oner time 
duration airailaole for x,owtb of the pollen tubes 
aM the s}orter distance to be traversed; whilst a 
end-s ason, fertility, as East & Man gel sdorf (1925- 
1,926Y pnt' out, the flower does not wither so 
qinckly at the end of the flowerin season, end 
therefore slow grown tubes m achieve 'ertib.satin 
owing to the tire factor".alone • Aanst these 
objections and zp1anations., 
argues that the . deve1opent of inbibtorysubstances 
zaay be restricted, to certain periods of styler rowt 

pollination fertility is thus tnterpr9ted as 

due "mainly to iusufftetent, if any, inhibiting 
action owi to the imuaturity ,  of the style" 
Similarly, late-or end- season fertility is ascribed 
to a wani in t1.e i 	ittn action at that periods 

/ !b.e. inhibitory bstance is produced a' its 
when the pistil is in full vigours t but late in the 
season the plants are unable to prodvce the adequate 
aaount of this substance, and,  fertilation is thus 

achieved. 
However, whether or not an inhibit.ng 

substance exist s iu the female tissues of the plant, 
the locus of the inhibitory effect on pollen tube 

/ 
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rowth. 	as to vary indifferent pant 	In: some 
cases the inhibiting action is appa n*1y localised. 
UL certaui eiona of the style s  since the growth 
rate of the pollen tubes slows up ma'ked.ly as the 
tubes roach this place, but as441  approaches 

normal after this. region 'is passed.,,In 0psella, 
Riey l (1936) observed, that the pollen grains of 
self incompatablo matings do not germinates  or 
produce tiny abortive tubes o' 	Iz'oni this he 
eonluded that the inhibiting substances are located 
at the very end of the stigma, in the stigmatic 
hairs. in Petun 	accordingto T asuda (193'4) the 
inhibitory  substaices,oriinato in the ovules from 
which they may ascen o the atina depending upon 
thel &eneti differences in the plant m4 the 
environmental conditions If they reach the stigma 
they may inhibit germinatzon of tie polleu grain. 
If they only reach the style, they inhibit pollen 

tubes 7  in that regon. In some eases, they, remain 
in the ovary and inhibit tube growth in the ovary. 
The suggestion Is also made that weak self fertility 
may result from low: production of these inhibitory 
substances. 

Thus it seems that whilst the pbysiologi 
basis of incompatibility in the higher plants is 
reooiu sod as the relation between the male 
gametophyté and the styler tissue on, which iterowsi,  
the precise time at which the incompatibility 
reaction occurs may vary in tb different species. 
Hence on this basis, namely, the time of the 
incompatibility reaction, Sears (1937) distinuished 
three groups of plants; (1) Where the tubes are 
-inhibited on the stigma as inBrasaica oleracea : - 
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L aphan 	 seca 	ale,et (2) Where the 

bition' is in the style, as in'Ptuñia Violacoá,• 
Abutilon 	 saMerae,ete.; and.(3) 
Where the pollen tubes reEicb the ovary, but the ovule 

degenez'at•e as in Gasteria verrucós.a. iompatibil.ity 
of the last named type is rare in the plant kindom 
A very similar ease however, is reported. in currants 

by Ledeboer and Rietsena (197). 
In spite of what has been stated so far, 

the question whether the so called inhibitorY z*zjest 
or, 'iihibitory substanees <4fusiri up the style 
from the ovary' do actually exist is still doubtful. 
ecently  Lewis:'(194.2) workinç on 	 uns & 
rimula,and odlibowska (1945) on apples and pears, 
have shown that the incompatibility reaction witKin 
a species is greatly afreeted by temperatures whereas 
high, er temperatures inroese tie rowtb rate of 
compatible tubes, it inhibits the rate of incompatible. 
tubes. orever, the locus of pollen thbe inhibition 
in the style can be shifted by changes in temperatw2e. 
ftus, Sear's three groups mentioned above 'are, . , .,  
aparently arbitrary, iand probably represent only 
differences in the strenth of the reaction rather 
than. in localization to different partoi of the pistil. 
Again, as to the vexed question of an inhibitory 
substance, Emerson's (1940)experiments on style 

GrA ting supported by Lewis's (192) critical 
observations on temperature effects show,  than in 

Oenothera 	anensis at least there is no indication 

that an inhibitory zone or inhibitoxy substance 
diffusuaup the tyle exists. In all plants tested, 

Lewis found that the inconpatibility, reaction was 

a 'mutual ,.ono between the" 'tube . and the whole : stylar 

tissue, and hence concluded there was no evidence 

a particular zone 'in the style in 'wbih the. 



reaction takes place".//Froin the behaviour of 
pollen tubes ].fl the mating of some tetraploids, 
however, it has been suggested that both inhibition 
of incompatible and acceleration of compatible 
pollen tubes may. take :. ,place (akizaki, 1930)POr 
example, in certain tetrap].oida although 1 S1 

poleu faile to achieve fertilization on S1 S1 S82  
styler tissue, pollon tubes oarryling 81 83 genes 
may reach the ovulos. This effect is explained as 
due possibly  to acceleration of growth caused by the 
prosepoe of 23; but as Sanaoae and. Pb.ilp (1939) 
point out, the effect observed may,  not,.necessarily 
b due to the interaction of both inhibitor and 
accelerator. It might well be that the production 

of some inhibitox7,substancie alone is involved. 
This substance normally induced by S gene may morel 
be stopped at the source by the modifying action of 
S,3  gene on the inhibiting action of .S 

Whilst any invostiation.  into the 
mechanism underlying oompatibity phenomena must 
pay attention to the above mentioned. possible 
conditions within the tsues concerned, it must 
also take cognisance of various external and interns 
factors. Thus, for example, the temperature tzwhicb 
the plantgrows, the humidity of the surrounding 
atmosphere and. the concentration of the cell sap in 
the tissues, to mention but three, are 'a3.so of 

considerable importance These may act 
'compatibility in number of ways : through the 
general nietabolisxa of the male or female parent', 
and/or possibly by affecting the compatibility 
rnec.banisa itself,C . 

'Ot the ext,ernalfactbrs temperature is 
generally reooiised, as being 'the 2most important . 



That it considerably affects the growth of pollen 
tubes in atylar tissue was suspected by many early 

workers. Dorsey (1919) reported that in plums, 
low temperatures (40-51° F) retarded the growth of 
pollen tubes and thus vitally influenced the possib-
ility of fertilization. Earlier, Shibata (1902) had 
stated that in Monotropa, fertilization under 
"normal conditions" took place in about 4-5 days 
after pollination, but by lowering the temperature 
this interval was increased, till at 8-10°C 
fertilization was totally prevented. Probably the 
first direct observations of temperature effects on 
pollen tube growth in the pistil were those of 
Buchholz and Blakeslee (1927) on Datura atramoniuia. 
Using their special technique of pollen tube 
dissection described in their earlier papers (1922, 
1926) they found an almost steady rise in the growth 
rate of the tubes from 11.1°C to 33.30C,  with a 

I I 

slight falling off at 37°C. Thus, the optimum 
temperature for pollen tube growth was stated tolbe 
somewhere near 33.3° C, at which temperature the 
growth rate was found to be four and a half times 
that at 11.1°C. 

In this connection the recent studies 
of Emerson (1940) and Lewis (1942) already referred 
to are interesting. Working at different temperatures, 
Lewis found that in compatible pollination* the 
growth temperature curve was similar to that of 
Buchholz and. Blakeslee (1927) in the self-fertile 
Datura atramonium. From this he concludes that 
"in both compatible pollinationa in a self-sterile 
plant and all pollinations iva self-fertile plant, 
the effect of temperature is typical of that for 
most biological growth rates, and is simply the result 
of increased absorption and metabolism at higher 

q. 
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temperatures", In incoipatible poll'* at, 	bowevo 
be effect o high temperatures, as already stated, 
was found to decrease the, growth rate of the pollen 
tubes. This supports East's (1929) and Sear's (193? 
conclusions, aready xeferred to, that the inbibitio 
of  pollen tubes through ncompatbi.lity is due to a 
reaction of an ithmunity type — probably 1bat of 
specific proteins or polysacebarides. A Lewis 
suggests, aust as with animal sera (Marrck, 198), 
higher temperaures wmld thus bring about an 
iceased pecipiaton of the specific proteins 

Apart from temperature ..another effective 
facto n;thiitng poflen tube growth'sndtnfle*c.n 
many or allot the S genesis apparently that :f 
óeUsáp. concentration.. Thus East; (1929) states the 
upollen tube growth is faster when plants 'are given, 
little moisture than whoa they 'are. kept moist enough 

for maximum dell division". No evidence on 'this 
point however, is presented or reported 

0oncurrent with these.,  studies on:,.the 
genetics and physiology of .féri1y/,sterUty 
,re1ations4ip ip 	attempts have also been' 
made by numerous workers to investiate the growth 
of pollen in yitr with a dew towards a better 
understanding of pollen pbysLoloy. In 18347von 
Mohi first observed that the pollen ofsome species 
would form tubes readily 'in zaoist air. Since then 
ma 	'trials have ;been made to ci ture 'it artifiCiafl 
but the first serious attempts were probably those 

of 	Sbleiden (1849) and Van Tieghein (1869), the 
latter being th first to demonstrate the necessity 
of Oxygen for germination. Many reports have 
appeared subsequently, and these have been summarise 
by .Bruk. (192 a,, ) whose' owz. work on the problem, is 

9 
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a. valuab.le óoutrtbutioi to our knowledge of .po)3en 
physiols. The possible role of growth accessory 
factors, too, received early. attention. Tokugawa 
(1914) reported that the addit2.on of some protein 
materials ','to pollen cultures considerably enhanced, 
often doubled, the growth of tubes, Mas okerson, 
working with Knight (1917) found that traces of 
asperagin added to artficial cultures of apple 
poflen accelerated the rate and increased the total 
amount of pollen tube rowtb. 1r1nk (1924 &) tested 
a0 'd 	e. asparagin on pollen of several species 
but was unable to support Miss Sekersouls find.i.nga 
Of a growth -  enhancing effect. Inorganic forms 
of nitrogen, such as WO  and. (t2) $04, oven in 
minute quantities4  also gave egatt+iu It!  s..I 

terpreting these differences, howevör, it must be 
. borne in:mind, that.pollen in in vitro cultures, 

even of theamo specLes and n4er seeu4nly 
onstant, .conditions often'shows !Zt 0rdt! 

variability in re.sponsos due to vaariO's in the 
atei.al, differential factors in the media, or 

other imperfectly understood. causes. 
In another i 	tigation on the role: of. 

salts i pollen tube growth Brink (1924 ) fOund 
that whilst most salts tried were .toxtc, calcium 
salts (in concentrations 0.02 11to0.002 M ) bad a 
marked growth enhancing effect on Pea pollen, and a 
sunilar effect was reported on Nicotinna pollen 
with salts of MgQl2.  According to 3rirk, the 
addition of.. these salts to 'sucrose so.Iutions. p1 
an . important part in retarding, or pentin 	. . 
eosmosis from the tubes, which 16 áonsderéd . 

•l.imittng factor in pollen tube grOwth. 
Recognition of the profound effects of 

avery miscellaneous group of substances described. 



as being hormone in character has a considerable 
Impact on Studies such as those disc1ssed here. A 
natural hormone is a substance which produced in one 
part of the body exerts a considerable influence not 
at the locus of its production, but in other parts 
after transport from the place of its origin. Such 
a substanceS too is not plastic material but merely 
an exciting agent. Such naturally produced hormones 
have beenextracted and used in varied experiments. 
So too, have been used, substances synthetically 
produced which act as stimulating or exciting agents. 
These latter are sometimes referred to as synthetic 
hormones. Many of both types are now well known to 
affect growth in plants (and animals) and are 
referred to as growth promoting substances. it was 
therefore assumed that these and related componds 
would also affect the growth of pollen tubes. 

Among the earlier oxplârations in this 
field of study may be mentioned the researches of 
okugawa (1914) working on various plant species, 

East and Park (1918) on Nicotiana, and Knowlton (1922 
on Antirrhinum. These workers showed that the addit-
-ion of extracts of plant tissues, particularly 
stigmatic extracts, considerably enhanced the growth 
of pollen tubes in artificial cultures. Later Brink 
(1924a. ) showed that sterile yeast was also a potent 
factor in the growth stimulation of pollen tubes. 
obese and other similar observations have stimulated 

search for other growth promoting substances - 
and impure, natural and synthetic;-and in recent 

rears various vitamins, auxins and other chemicals 
.ave been tested out on pollen tube cultures. Among 
he important studios in this connection are those of 
)andliker et a. (1938), Cooper (1939) on Carica 
apaya, Beck and Joly (191) on Lilium and 
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effects of 'substances in the style iu4bitor7, to 
pollen tube growth. But it is zot clear whether 
he-made any dire-et obse abns on. :the pollen tubes. 
Lewis (194)  on the other hand, working on Prunus 
and 	hera made tie iees 	observation that 
- N-A, wnile it fails o incresc the growth 

rate of the pollen tubes  (on the contcary it 
inhibits bothincompatible ad compatible tubes) it 
defays the abscission o thestyle by one or ,  more 
days.*j Seth these findings, evidently, may have a 
very important significance in fertility/sterility 
relationships in plants. 

According to Lewis, however, i plants 
with a weak incompatibility inhibition, a delay, in 
the abscission of the style by one or more days 
would, allow a correspondinglylonger growth period 
to the slow growing tubes, and this extra time alone 
might result in self- 	 Rut in species 
where the tubes are strongly inhibited, as in Prunus 
and.othera no affect can be expected. At 
present to little is known of the behaviour of 
hormones or chemical stimulants on pollen tube growt 
'in the style to arrive at any conclusions in this. 
matter. Nevsrtheless it must be recognised that 
'since incornpattbtlity involves varied and hi 
specific reactions between pollen nd style, it i 
obvious that any substance or substances counter-
acting these reactions would be affecting something 
fundamental to the whole process. 

From what has been OLid it is . 'lear that 
the 'field fo invst1gatioà in fort,  ilit7/steri1it7 
rèlatinships in plants is very exten8ve.. I,. 
became neçesaary•, therefore, to.delimit'a poiön 
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of the whole for further uqry. The possible 
action of, or reactions to- substances of a bormonic 
character attracted the greatest tnteest. end the 
present writing bears ohtefly on such studies. 

This investigation I to, an extension of 
pollen studies in relation to.,growtir substance 
stimulation. 	Teb chemicals in different 
concentrations have büen tested. Realizing that 
data obtained at one range of temperature might 
easily prove misleading, controlled experiments 
were carried out, as far as possible, at different 
temperature levels. Similarly, no one plant could 
be relied on to give realts wortbr of any degree 

of en6ra1ization, hence fiv'o species were employed 
i.n the ezpáimezztation. All were monocotyledons. 

Fiñally,,irt an 6tteupt to. clarity ,  
pollen tube/stylar tissue reaction, the eper3.ments 
were perforznçd both in vitro and in vivo. 
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The pithtts exp erimenied on in these 
studies were: The Pink gyacint 	 L11]1 

L (va,? Piiik Pearl); the conmon 
Siberian Squill SoiU sibiAga g Andrewsl the paper-
White Natessus, Narcissus tazetta9  L(var, papyrae 
and two species of crocuses, the Duteh Yellow' 
var3ety, of 	 rs, SibthI Smiths, nd the 
'pia ,flora'vaiety 	çs 
Allione. The last zwmed. plant has been somewhat 
difficult to Identify correctly. It is probably the 
some species described by. arkinaon (1.6a9) a 

Vgr us;Rur2ur us,aMimusj  or that reported in the 
Gardener's Iiluatrate4 c' .24t April, 1.916 as 0. 

It is not referred. L to in 
Maws. (1916). monograph, under. ay Of these' nan1e3, yet 
is a. very. common variety of spring 

These plants were chosen becue their 
cultivation could be easily controlèd end the 
flowers made. available throughout the period avail-
able for experimentation. . The bulbsl were all 
Purchased from Dobbie . Sons, Ltd.. Edinburgh, and 
grown in moist fibre in eartIeziware pots under warm 
glass house conditions. As ar as could be 
ascertained, from the seedsen, the, bulbs of each 
variety were of the same  clone. The rger bulbs 

were planted 6iAgly,  and the smaller ones in'groups 
of 5-10, so asto enable the entire pots to-be trans 
ferred into the incubators if necessary. 

1 : The term bulb is used here as in common speeqh, 
and refers to corms; as of crocus, or true bulbs 
as of hyacinth. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

) 



The seed. production capaö.ty of these 
species from selfing vane's consder4b1y, arid is 
influencea in no small measure by, the environment 
under which the plants are crown, I our experiment 
tests were Ma.4q4. all cases* in the rink Ny46in4l,. 
theflowers of two complete tnfloeseenes were 
selfed bu,t no viable seed was obtaneth Thra La 
reason to believe that sterili'r here s due te 
cytological causes, and probably also to 8eeneration 
of 	he Ovules 0 In Sci.11a about 10 trusses waie 
selved but only 2 ovaries ripened and prothee4 in 
all 9seeds; and in Nxcssia all the flowers from 
3 -f oreseepees selved avs only I ripe capsule 
with 3 seeds. Low fertility in these cases is prob.i 
ably caused by the envonmental condttons under 
which the plants were rown Of the twg varieties 
of Crocuses, 1015 flowers of each were solved but 
no seeds were obtaiAedo It is possible that .n 
both species here sterility arises from cytological 
e;a4s55 comected th tkpir hyrid ri.ture. 
tnform4ti,pa on this point is, avi.able from the 
li1eratüre. As tar as Crocus anreus is concerned, ----  
however, Weathers (1911) writer, "møst of the forms 
of C. aurous never ripen seed" (p.167) 1 and 

- 	 .. 

- acordi-ntoMavi 1886), the pleat"never bears  
aed, . thouh effete capsules are usually prothtced' 

Although the bulbs of each of these 
species were notified by the seedsmen from whom they 
were obtained as belonging to the. sae clone, a 
preliminary test was, aa4e to -check the nature 
pollen tube growth en styles, (1) selfed with pollen 
from 	, (2) aelfed A thpoilen  from 
other flowers of the same inflorencence, and (3) 
crossed with pollen from other bulbs of the same 
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species. Pollen tube growth in the threecases 
showed vary little variation from each other. Each 
group of plants therefore was taken as :a clone, 
though it is recoginsód that the evidence for such 
an assumption is not conclusive. 

Exerimonta in vito•a. 
The Van Tieghem hanging drop technique 

for themvttroculture of pollen tubes has been use 
by many workers in the past (Brink, 1925; Von Bore, 
1929; Cooper, 1939; 8mttb 1939;). HO'Wevero it was 
found preferable in the present studies to adopt the 
sugar- agar technique used by Eigstt (19O) and 
Smith (1.92). Preliminary xperiments showed that 
not only is there a considerable displacement of 
tubes during manipulation by the hanging drop 
technique, but growth 'itself is retarded and, burstin 
of tubes more frequent. Bigotits methods however 
needed modification to suit the present nvesttgato s.. 

A number of preliminary trials were 
necessary before. selecting the basic medium for the 
pollen cultures and deciding the general set up of 
the germinating chambers. Except where expressly 
stated otherwise, the material used for these prelim-
inary-tests 

relim
mary-test was the pollen of Hyacinth and. Narcissus 
The temperature was 25°C. 	. 

A 1% solution Of agar Was .fouu 
'siffioient to suppot the. tubes and was therefore 
ued 'throughout .As.  source, of available oarbohydrat 
sucrose proved to. be most suitable.. Trials on 
Narcissuspollen with sugar concentrations of variou 
strengths revealed that a 0. z-7 Pt sit ,rength (1(t) .2%) 
gave the best growth of tubes; and this concentratio 
was also very suitable for the pollen of Hyacinth 

and Scilla. Hence this concentration was adoptè4. 

for pollen growth in all three species. 



The pollen of Crocus, bOth yellow and purple varietiOs, 
failed, for some unknown reason, to germinate 
normally in ay of our trial expei iments. The in 
vitro studies of this pollen, therefore, had to be 
postponed. The attempts t ich were made to get the 
pollen to germinate are referred to later. (page f33  

Prior to the selection of sucrose as 
source of carbohydrate in these experiments, the 
possibilities of glucose and fructose in this 
connection were also tested. Numerous slides were 
incubated using concentrations of these sugars 
ranging from 0.1  to 1.0 M. but in all, of them 
germinat on and growth of the tubes compared 
unfavourably with that in sucrose- agar cultures. 

The fact that boron is required by 
germinating pollen has been reported by Smucker 
(193e), Cooper (1939) and. Addicott (1943). 
Accordingly two concentrations of 0.003% and 0.01% 
H3 B03 were added separately to the sucrose- agar 
media. In both sets of trials the boron appeared 
to have a toxic effect, as nudged by the growth of 
tubes which was considerably poorer than in the 
controls. This effect was rather unexpected. 
Possibly, the small traces of boron considered 
essential for pollen growth were already present in 
adequate quantities as impurities in the agar or 
sucrose used. (Sucrose - analytical reagent quality 
manufactured by Griffen and Tatlock, Ltd., - and 
ordinary shredded agar were used throughout this 
investigation). However, it was decided to omit 
the addition of boric acid to the basic medium. 

Addicott (1943)  used Hoagland and 
Arnon' a (1939) nutrient solutior plus sugar for his 
pollen studies on Milla and TroPeolum > and found that 
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the percentage germination and growth of these 
pollens were greater than obtained by the use of 
distilled water and sugar. It was therefore thought 
desirable in this study to test likewise the effects 
of a nutrient solution of inorganic salts instead of 
distilled water in making up the sugar- agar medium 
for po1ln culture. Two separate culture solutions, 
Hoagland and Arnon's (1939)  and. Shiva's (1915)  were 
so tested both with and without boron, but in these 
trials too negative growth effects were obtained. 
The beat growth of tubes in all these preliminary 
investigations, as far as could be judged from 
visual observation, was shown, as already stated, on 
plain sucrose- agar made up with distilled water; 
and hence this medium was adopted as standard in all 
thó artificial cultures. 

In the culture of pollen both in vitro 
and in vivo there is evidence to show that the rats 
at which water is delivered to the pollen grain is a 
very important factor in germination, at l.est in 
certain species. Jost (1907) for instance reported 
that in .gqLd,yalis the, only requirement for pollen 
germination was, a careful control of the water 
siapply. The experiments of Martin (1913, 1915) on 

ifolium j&,atenae and alfaf a, Anthony and Harlan 
(1920) on barley, and Brink (1924a ) on various 
plant species also bear out that water supply to the 
geranatng pollen is an important controlling 
factor. In tact, as Brink (,19LL-)  discusses water 
must be considered both ia 	physical and chemical 
relations to growth. 

Humidity co*trôl in the germinating 
chambers therefore, was given careful consideration. 
Slides kept in moist chambers where the air is fairl 



saturated by using free water and/or moistened 
ootton wool or other absorbent materials were 
frequently observed to collect drops of moisture on 
the agar surface. This condensationcauses uneven 
conditions in the field o growth and hence ditfer-
ences in growth rates of the tubes indifferent part 
of the same field.. In some cases the free water 
droplets produced considerable bursting of the tubes 
in theae'L  regioas, whilst tubes growing in other area 
of the same agar substrate tree from condensation 
were apparently normal This difficulty thus became 
an important one to be overOme. Smith (1942) 
adopted special germinating chambers for his 
experiments, but it is not clear bow he overcame 
this draw-back. 

In these studios, after oxpertmening 
with various methods within the limits of ord.inry 
labor&torr facilities available, the use of unglazed 
porous clay dishes in theset-up of apparatus was 
found 14e' well' suit'ed',' utte for the purpose of pollen 
germination. The following arrangement was finally 
adopted.: 

Into an outer dish cotaining a little 
water wag placed a porous 41syp)4te. This plate 
soon absorbed. wate' gnd provided. a unito mo2.it bul 
not wet, surface. Rectangular brass bridges (as 
omntnly, use in mycologi cal wor1) were then 

anged on the plate, and, the slid contaiain. 
the pollen innoculum on the .agar auiatsrate were.. 

inverted and' supported:. 6Ae on. each bridge The 

ote die was tn.covered. loosely With ag1as.. 

plate allowing a .fee passage of air so as t 

cause no excessive accumulation of moist atmosPhere 

in the chamber. The, setup is shown in fig. I 

If the amthuat of water in he outer dish is 





carefully related, the air enclosed by each bridge 
.aim0$tY wtolhwdd. By this meth 

excpt on very rare eicasious, no free droplets 
condensed on the sltdes, end the growth of tubes, 
other factors excepted, was found to be uniform, 

This general set-up of the chambers 
provided, as tar as could be determined, a uniform 
moisture supply o the germinating grains, and was 
therefore used in all the 	jr9 eperiments. The 
right amount of external water necessary was soon 
deter mi.ned by experience, and it was possible to 
work with 10-1$ at these chambers at a time. ach 
chamber held 5. slides, Moreover, 7oae more-
precautionary measure, any slide showing deposits 
of free moisure at the end. of the incubation 
period was discarded.. 

Special consideration was also given to 
the selection of pollen used for these experiments. 
he 

variabUity in the growth responses oi pollen 
in any particular species is well known to investig-
ators in this field. Brink (1924 . ) commented. on 
these "unexplained vagaries' whilst Smith (1942) 
observed that. in 	obyll and. $napdragon not only 
did the. pollen of different flowers differ in quali 
or magnitude of response but also the pollen of 
different anthers of the seine hower gave diff,ére:it 

respozies...'With our material tt was noted fâm the 
preliminax tests, that if the pollen was selected 
from freshly opened flowers of approximately the 
same ae, the zesponsés to growth did. not vaz 
considerably with the pollen of different flowers, 
whether from the same or different plants. To 
prevent incidental irregularities, however, the 
pollen of carefully selected fres1ly opened en.thers 
was gathered in 2 or 3 small phiala and each mixed 

* 
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together to make a. fairly -uniform sample. This 
provided the -a*teriil for inoculation in any day's 
run of experiments. While the slides were being 
prepared to rec*ive the inoculum , these samples 
of pollen, freshly' gathered, were tested in the 
control medium (usually at 25°C.) for their growth 
responses. Examinations after one hour showed that. H 

in most cases the pollen responses in each of the 
tests compared favourably with each other and with 
those in previous tests. Nevertheless this procedure 
was adhered to and carried out before each run of 
experiments, so that if any noticeable variability 
occurred, the contents of that particular phial 
could be discarded,. These teats were only visual, 
but it did give fair assurance that the pollen used 
in the different day to day. series of experiments 
was reasonably uniform. 

Another check on differences arising 
from variability of pollen was also indirectly 
provided by the "control" drop culture on each slide 
(see page .32 ). Therefore, with these and other 
precautions relative to controlled conditions of 
experimentation, it may be reasonably assumed that 
the responses shown by the measured series in these 
experiments were reactions to conditions under which 

'they were specially subjected (i.e. presence or 
absence of growth substance, temperature' differences 
etc.))  and were not occasioned merely by., physiologic9. 

'variability in the pollen used. 	, 
The chemicals tested in these studies 

were necessarily limited. Some, notably Vitamin B, , 
k(eterauxin, and dalcitun - d pantotbenate were 
chosen to obtain further information on their 
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influences in the light of observations by previo!zs 
workers. Others, ,or example, p amino phoxyl aceti 
acid and 2;4i6 trjoh1openo acetic acid, were 
selected, because .no foratOn, as 	as could be 
ascertained, is known f their action on po1le 
tube rowtb. In tact, th.s field of ezporiizentation 
Is so little ezplored that ay tax6M iOZQi the 
potent.alities of new substmes in tbjs 	oft 

 
would be welcome a&&tzoiis to scientific know de. 
A 	,e strict iug factor in our choice of test chemicals 
waa 'their'.uiavailabUtty 'tt 'was .inteud, 
instance io test cc. na$thalone acetainide n the 
light of Bystsr's 09' ) aM Lewis' (1942) fths 
but the substance could not be sup pl'ed  to us 

The substances and/or hormones (using 
the latter term in its widest sense) fnalIy 
aelected for test and the concentrations used are 
13.etod belowli For purposes of brevity and 
converonce abbrevat.ons for the varicms cbemials 
have boon t adópte and se4 throughout this text and 
those 4irO also shown;  

Qonent 
-ration in 
parts" per 

Obemcal' . . ,.•. million. 	Abbreviatic 
B   

yl. 'acetic acid 	" '' 	5910,20. 	. 
71,proponic acid............ , 10,.2Q,40. 	.. BI PA 
d-pantotbenate 	. 	. 5.09100. 	Ca P 

Lthalene acetic acid 	. '10',20,4Q . . 
Lie acid amide 	 5,10,20,40.' 	Nico A, 
phenyl acetic acid 	' ' 10,20. 	. . 	pAPA 

;t'ichlórpbenoy acetic acid 10,20 040. . 	TOPA 
rol 	, 	 . 	.20,40. . 
acetic acid. 	' 	, 	. 	

.20,40. 	,• 

Not all the above chemicals and concent-
rations have been tested in every case.,!,  Those 
actually used'4n any particular .sere f' experimontE 
are recored in the appropriate tablés 'Hexoestrol 
and henyl acetic acid have only been'tested. In,jvo 

* 	The number,following an abbrevttjon in the text 
represents 'the concentration of that particular 
substance in pa 	per million. Thus BIAA -10 is 
indolyl-apeti, doid at 10 p.p.nt.; Vit B -40 is 
Vitamin 13 at 40 p.p.m..  
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Since alcohol is generally used initially 

for dissolving most growth substances, it was' necessa 
to maintain iformity of alcohol content in the 
control and all other media used so that growth effec S 

resulting from differences in alcohol content in the 
media might be obviated. This was achieved in the 
following manner. Bach chemical, the required amount 
determined by previous calculation, was carefully 
weighed and dissolved in absolute alcohol (except 
Vit BI ). I An aliquot of this solution was then di 
-uted with water 5 times, so that the, final dilution 
(before its addition to the agar medium) contained: 
20% alcohol and the required amount of chemical in 
milligrams in Zee. of the solution. 48 cc. of 1% 
agar' boiled and filtered was. then poured into a 
large pyrex test tube, and to it was added and mixed. 
2 cc. of the above diluted solution. The required 
amount of sucrose was then finally dissolved in the 
agar cum chemical solution. 2  In the basic control 
medium 2 cc. of pure 20% alcohol only were added. 
Although this method necessitated separate weighings 
for ech concentration of ......................... 

1. Since aneurin hydrochloride is water soluble, 
no alcohol was used in the preparation of 
Vit BI solutions. Traces of alcohol were 
therefore absent in all Vitamin-sugar-agar 
media used. 

2. As an exampietbe preparation of BIAA -10 
sugar agar medium isshcwn below:- 

BIAA -10 p.p.m.. = .10 mgs. per litre 0.5 mg. per 50c 
Now, since final 2 cc. of 20% alcohol is to contain 
.05 mg. BIAA, therefore, in absolute alcohol (i.e. 
before dilution 5 times), 2 cc. should contain 2.5 me 
Actually, for greater accuracy in experimentation 
lOP mg. were disolved in 80 cc. absolute alcohol in 
order to make up the original concentrate. 
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Chemical repaired., it nevertheless enred 
otant a'rnt 6f aLOILQ1 initL,a)l Gonteined in 

,all the media. 
sugah substàôe 

wze reerved i test. tubes ligèdi•t cotton 
wool 	esh s utLons were %repare.6 every four 
weeka The absolute 1e0h1 coneentrates WOI!6 
preserved in tihtyOppThd anbO o,.loso d: 

bottles. All solutions were kept in c1cr, 
After preparation of the sugar-agar-

chemical media, the }L of the solutions was detrrn-
ined This was done eolorlmeti6a14 using the BDJI 
capillator method, as tacjlit' f o other methods 
was not available • •he d*&rrnivationsI were repeated 
frequently, at the time of inoculat.on. If any 
showed differonés from tte original findiags,,  all 
the culture media of t1at particular chemical 
sutstance were Ai se 	endfresh prex,atiotc 
made. 

The slideø for inoculation were pro-
:pred as f1lo: On each. slide WaS.plated 2 drops 
Of the, untreated suar-agai mixture (control), and 
2 contatniu each.cncetrate. of apaticuler 
6bemica1 Thus each slide had 6,:.6 8drops depend- 

upon whether 2 'oz ,:3,  stn- 	Of 3T subtaace 
were being tested. Each 8.itfereni chemical was 
tested on separate sets of slides, ad ithet control 
subs ate" repeated. on, each sUdó for easy compariso 
if any wide variation in pollen growth occurred in 
the control (due to unknown reasons) the whole slidc 
was discarded, In this WW It was hoped t 
eliminate or at least reduce to the minimu 
vagaries in growth effects froiütbe final 
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It was thought necessary in the earlier 
experiments to control the total amount of growth 
chemical available to the growing pollen by limit-
ing the total amount of "hormone-sugar-agar" in eac 
drop to a fixed quantity. This was done by using a 
marked capillary pippette, which delivered, on to 
he slides the same size of drop in all cases. It 

was discovered latterly, however, that this precauti 
ws not required, since variation in the size of drc 
(within limits) caused no discernible differences 
in the growth of tubes. Apparently, only the concex 
trat&oñ and. rot the total amount of substance in th 
media mattered. Nevertheless, the size of drop was 
approximately fixed throughout the investigation, 
O.14 cc fot the 24 hr. cultures, and 0.08 cc for 

all others). 
As each drop of the different liquefied 

agar culture media was placed on the s1de, it was 
quickly spread out a little with the tip of the 
pippette to provide a more or less flat., surface for 
the growth of the pollen. When the agar cooled, thi 
slides were inoculated with the pollen mixture 
referred to previously, and transferred to the 
germinating chambers in the manner already described 
The chambers were then placed in ovens at the 
appropriate temperature, 4-6 chambers to one oven. 

The usual precautions against 
contamination were observed. The use of a series 
of capillary pippettes and time brushes facilitated 
procedure considerably. Each inoculum was kept 
small, varying between 100-150 grains, and evenly 
spread to avoid thickly or sparsely populated 
fields. 

All experiments in this investigation, 
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(including the in vivo studies) were  carried out at. 
one or more of thq following iuperatue levels; 
7-11°C, '150 0 & 2 °C. M14°  & 25°  the no 
were, thermostatically controlled within ._O.5 C; 
but at 7-11°C; (.d.siató. or convenience as the 
"eold' series) the temperature. fluctuated. b.etwoez 
the .maximuL and minimum sin.e no adequate arrangemen 8 

for  temperature control .t I this level were possible ,... 
For detailed observations end measure-

ments the time. allowed for. pollen growth was £ hours 
with Hyacinth and. Scifla, and. 6 hours with Narci.ssus 1  
These periods were .cbosen afjor preliminary work wit4 
the pollen, the experimons being stoppe4 before 

the, tubes grew too long to be measured accurately. 
.0 	slide in eie'y run,  of experim fixeds was also fixed 
after 2.hours growth,but no quantitative measure-
ments were made on those,. They were-used only for 
geneal observations, to. determiQe if any of the 
treatments tested prevented or. rodueod such 
phenomena as tüb.esWel].ng or bursting, which,, as 
cnown, frequently features' in pollen tubes, Orowing 
In In vitro cultures for long peria4s. 

For,  'eacb.spoctes.of poflon,,'thè 
, substances were tested concurrently at the three 
temperature 'levels., 34 auhtances. per run.. Each 
test substance was represented. 10. times . (5 slides)..  
Normally, 4 of these were.fized after.4 bps. (or 6 hrs.. 
as the case mav be) and I after. 24 brs. Thus with 
4 substances and. 3 temperatues•, 60 .slides .were used 
for each run. Bach ran was .répliea.ted at least 

was stóppod by removing the slide 
from the óbaniber and dryink them for 2-4 minutes on 
a warm plate (55°C.) to remove moisture. They were 
then immediately mounted in Zirkie's (1937, 1940) 

19 
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aceto-oaruiine medium. This medium kills, fixes, 
stains and preserves the preparations all in one 
operation. For the purpose of this study only the 
gelatin-sorbitol and dextrin-sorbitol mixtures were 
tested, and both proved very suitable. The formulas 
and method pf preparation were the same as recommended 
by the author, except that instead of 10 cc. sorbitol, 
10 gm. sorbitol. powder (BM) was used. 

To prevent any disturbance of tubes from 
their original growth patterns as well as any loss 
of tubes or ungerainated grains, the following proced-
ure was finally adopted as being the most suitable. 
After drying. the slide, one drOp of the fixative 
stain was piaced oVer each drop of agar containing 
the pollen cultures. A rectangular coveralip was 
then lowered flat over the drops, and more stain 
run in gently from--the sides • The slide was then gently 
heated and allowed to dry. 

This method, gave very satisfactory and 
lasting preparations. There was practically no 
disturbance of tubes, and if the operations were 
performed with care, scarcely any disturbance of the 
ungerainated grains. The preparations stain 
beautifully (especially the nuclei) and keep in good 

condition for many months. 
Some slides were also prepared using 

glacial acetic alcohol (1*3)  instead of aceto-caraine 

for, killing and fixing (3-5 minutes), draining excess 
fixative and mounting in cotton-blue or acid-fuchsin/ 
light-green in lactophenol. These preparatuons also 
keep well and the cytoplasm of the tubes stain 
brightly, but it is difficult to avoid loss of tubes. 

Besides slides being wet, they are not suitable for 

frequent handling; but, since the agar remains 

unstained, such preparations are specially satisfact-
ory for microphotography. 
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The data presented in the following page 
represent the average findings in all replicated 
experiments grouped together. 'or pereahtagis counts 
and tube length measurements a low microscope 
manificatiou was used. (x i9oct) Obsorvatoi fields 
were deliuited at random - containing approximately 
20 grain for tube moasureenta, and 50 grains fr 
germination percentage and growtb-abnorma1it 

percentage coiuts. Tube lozigtb end tube width 
meastroments were made i4tb an occular uu.crometer, 
sig a low power lens (K5Oc)  for the former arid a 

high power ens (xocL)  for the latter. Since the 
diainete of a tube is often not uniform throughout 
itslength it was decided arbitrarily to select that 
region of the tube close bebin the tip, nelecting 
the swollen portion, it any. Smith (19L1.2) in. his 
studies, measured the region 101  naimum diameter, 

.proeauro •wa no'u conserea aoviswi.e. a 
thenclusio of iixtusually swollen parts of tubes 
in the measurements would iive false valué, higher 
tbat ctu2y obtained.. 

Each value for tube-width recorded n th 
tables represents  the mean of 50 measurements, and 
each value for tube-length the mean of 100 measure-
ments. Altiougb the measurement of 100 tubes for 
each individual treatment is a tedious and laborious 
process, this number was adhered to snoe it provide 

fair , indication of the frequency distribution of 
tb& tubes in the cultures, greater accuracy of the 
data àbtained, and. actUtated  üa sniafl measure 
the labour involved in s1ca'istieal analyses. 
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xporiments 	 I  

For lave stigatton. 	ye, the treatment, 
of the flowers for experimentation and the proparatic 
o.t1 the :.style,  for, ecaairatio iraied With the differ- r.  
eat plants. 

n all.spooies the flowers were 
ascuiated..ealy.. To mntai uniformity as fer as 

possible in the size andae of the flowers used, thE 

youngest: and oldest: blooms of the., inflorescence were 
discarded...: AmoAS those remaining, the flowers. were 
selected at random . for. ay particular treatment. In 
each run of. oxperthenta .6-10 flower's , were treated fo] 
each strength of .heinical used The temperature 
chambers were the sarne as adopted in the in vitro 
investigations. 	. 	

H 	 •.• 

In Hyacintb two windows were out from tb 
corolla at ;tbe. base of eaeh '.f,lowe . usin .  .a 
scalpel.. This exposed tbe ova.. which was. .care.fuU 
painted by neans of a .fine brush with the different 
muciiae media, . (referd to later), •leaving a small 
drop of the liquid round the base. The style .eing 
very small (approximately 2,4 mm..) care was take* 
not to contaminate  the stigmatic surface. in some'  

earlier experiments instead'of a fine brush, afinO. 
ptppette was used to apply a fixed quantity (o;occ): 
of the liquid at the base of the oèxy, but xaj 
atton of the styles ShoWed, no siificaut difforeaoe 
La. effects by ,.,the two treatments. The brush method 
ws therefore adopted as betn the more convenient. 

The same method ,f treatment waC adopted 
for Scilla.. Here however the pistil is already 

exposed.  
The Nar1 sus' and (rocus styles were., 
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treated by pouring the different liquids into the 
corolla throat with a fine pippette. A fixed quantity 
was used throughout in each ease - ( 0.24'oc in Narcissus, 
037.cc in Purple Crocus and. 0250c in Yellow Crocus ). 

Further details of individual treatments are described 
in connection with resilte presented in the different 
species. 

The same consideration was given to the 
selection of pollen for pollinations as in the in 
yitro experiments. For each species studied, the 
plants used to provide the pollen material were kept 
distinct. The pollen mixtures were prepared in 
phials in the same manner as described previously. 
Before the start of any run of experiments, 3-4 such 
mixtures were tested for germination on appropriate 
normal receptive stigmas, and the mixtures showing 
"standard" response finally selected for pollination 
in the main experiments.. Here again, the variability  
bith in pollen germination and tube growth observed 
with different samples was extremely small. Thus 
again, by careful selection of flowers for pollen, 
and also for treatment and experimentation, and by 
the replication of controls in each new series of 
experiments, any differences arising from initial 
variability in the materials used were reduced to a 
minimum. 

Although lanolin has been extensively 
used as carrier for plant growth regulators, 
particularly the auxins, it was decided in this 
investigation to try out one of the new carriers 
recommended by Withrow and Howlett (1946). For 
convenience, the ethyl-alcohol gum-arabic solution 
was selected and used throughout in all the in vivo 
experiments. The formula for the basic solution 
( 3.0 gm.  gum arabic, 0.5 gm. sorbitol, 0.5 gin. 
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ao#um bicarbonate, 109 ccwater) ndmetbod. of 
preparation was that of the authors, except that the 
ethyl alcohol and jndolyl butyric acid were not adde 
This solution was stored 3.n conical flasks 	a and ws 
noted to remain stable for many months. Teverthele 
fresh solutions were prepared evex 8 weeks. The 
different couen1ratjozas of growth  chemici als were 
incorporated into this 'wetlEr" in the same way as 
described previously for the invitr stude. he 
wetter used as ontro1 consisted of the basic 
solvtio mentioned above,to which was added the 
appropriate am" ount of alcohol to equal that in the 
solutioiisc on,  taijn the growth reuitora All the 
solutions were stored n tightly stoppred áber 
bottles and kept dark. 

The styles were fixed in Glacial Acetic! 
solute alcohol (13), and after, a week or racre 

preserved in 70 % alcohol. Before stalninS the 
material was immersed in waté (1-2rninute) to 
soften the tissues, and then transferred to the staii 
for 4 or more hours • Acid fuchs/l4it green 

(1% light green, aqueous, 2 cc; 1% acid fuchsia, 
aqueous, 2 cc; glycerine 10 cc; lactic acid 40 cc; 
end water 40 cc.) ac  suggested by Xewis (1946) was 
mostly,  used; but slight modification of the formla 
also' gave good results. (ottóà blue in .lactophenol 
to gave good preparations especially: 	witb Crocus 
styles. With some dissected strands of pollen tubes, 
especially in Uyactnth, Narcissus and. Sotila, 
MeClintock's (1929)'a Zix'kle's (1940) modification 
of Bellings aoeto-carznine were tried. As expected, 
the cytpplas of the tubes stain faintly, but the 
nuclei stanid out prominently. For the exem1nato, 
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of large numbers of styles as was required. in these. 
studies, it was .necessary :to'.d.evtse a rapid.' end: 
convenient method, of making preparations 'of the 
pollen tubes. Staining was therefore done' in bulk. 
WLtb.the shortertyled species each set of 
individually treated styles was placed in watch 
glasses containing the stain  — 'usua'lly acid Lfuchsin/ 
light green , -7 and. kept at40-43°0 for about 4-6 hours  
(Longer periods, sometimes 12 hours overni ght may 
cause overstaining 	 bt this was 
eme.di,ed by.. dissecting. out the polie tube strand 

from the. styar ;canai) 'After this period the styles 
were ready for pollen tube observations by the'metho 
o styler dissection described below.' With Q.roàus, 
instead of using watch glases, the labelled styles 
were stained:i bi4k 1n pet( i dishes in :the same 

The technique of exposing the staixed 
pollen tubes varied slightly with the different 
prts. . InOrocus no, 'disseetion.Hwas necessary, and 
the tubes could bp:eeu by merei$r mounting the ijtylei  
4 fresh stainand pressing the covorgiass gently. 
Longitudinal splitting of the strlê however, pf en 
gave good. results; 'but since tbe'tubes are somewhat 
loosely contained in the styler canal, displacements 
of their tips may result by this method, though the 
difficulty. could be avoided by careful manipulation. 
In Hyacinth and. Scilla the *conducting strand o 
poll tubes was exposed :.witba pair of fine dissect—en
ing needles. Commencing preferably from the base 
of the style, one side of the cortical tissue was 
split and. the cylindrical style unfolded, as it were 
to expose the central tubes. The cortical tissue in 
Narcissus, being somewhat non resilient, did not 
respond easily to this treatment, but it was quite 
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I . iYACIHLOR! V PIE ERL. 

• A. Bperi!aentationinv1tro, 

The pollen growth cultures withthis 
species were run at 3 temperature levels, 7-10 C 
(cold series), 15"C'9',and 25°C, end wore term.inated 
after k hours and 24 hours, Detaled observ.taous 
are recorded only for the k hour series The spon 
to temperature atudied were percátage sermination 
and. the length, width, shape and ,  Lnidenoe of swell—
tug and bursting of the tubes. The results obtaiiad 
at the three temrnraturs are preseflted in ' tabular. 
form in b1esi, 2, and 3 Despéctivelwhereine 
observations relating to pit of the culture media, 
Pollen,  germination, mean tube width,mean tube lent 
tube swellingand/or bursting, end the frequency 
distribution of tubes of different ler.gtbs,. in the 
controls and the variously treated cultures have 
been summarised. Also Figst 2-45 • • 	illustrate 
some Iof the typical responses of hyacinth pollen wit 
some of the treatments at different temperatures. 

The purpose of running the 24 hour 
cultures was', as already 81 ted,to dOtè:rflhIte if any 
beneficial responses of the pollen observed in..  the 
4 hour cultures was maintained for this longer perio 
asfe' as could be judged from cursory examination 
of the slides. It was noted however, that in most 
cultures growth either ceases completely, ''or is 
mar]edly slowed down by this time, end the incidence 
Of abnormaljies such as tube swelling and/or bursti 
usually becomes more prouounced To reference there-
fore, is made to obervations on the' cultures in t 
following paragraphs, except where ponts óf inteies 
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have' beezibsee4, 	. . 
.Thperur , as expeetd is seen to avle 

a pofund efet on pollen tube grauth., The en 
length attained in the 	rated cultures at 25O 0 is 

than double that at 150 C 'and nearly five times 
at 0L?-10 	. . any 574', o the-.tubes at +j 

eiperature wene longen than the maxim a at 115-,".0,(750 
900,h.) ?r14  ne1y 50% ceedd n 1euth the long' 

iA.the cold series Purthezoe, the. Iaax3ma an 25°C 1 
are between 150O- 1650,4 , ie uoa1y 700,4 lner 
than thoat 15°0  and nearly four xes the 
Lz4tine1 lengths attained at; 71QQ There; is tws a 
renounced nerease in rowth rate with rise b 

tewperature lmited of course by aMaxi 	10 
response ot poUe has been recorded in a large 

umber o' plant species 1y i1ay previous worers 
Another genera effect of incasin 
is also tOl promot the penQentage Of 

pollen grins germintin 	In the cold series, the 

mean, germinatiou of Byaeuth pole was 	as. 
compared. to 85% at 150 and 93% at•25C. Although 
25°C is the more favourable temperature for gorminati 
as juded from those'datai g  it , wasnoted,-In  some  
tures that the percentae .nation at 1.5°. C was ermi  
occasionally as high as 0,,,O v  and a. high incidence, 
approximately 70%,was also sontetmea observed in the 
cold srie. These diffsrences probably result from 

vagaries in pol].eu bàaviour-from 	 t Aefinite  

ly understood 
temperatures also tend. to produce 

wider pollen 	 to increase the i.nóidenU of 

tube se1lin end/or bursting in the cultures. In 

the cold series, th,tbes of 4aciath poilen,appear. 

on an average to be somewhat narrower and individua.l 
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more uniform izIiameter than at 15°  C and 250 C- . 
Thisshown by the values for mean widths recorded 
in the tables. These differences however are small 
compared to those recorded by Smith (1942) working 
with Bryophyllum and Snapdragon pollen. In his 
Bryophyllum cultures, for example, the mean tube 
width at 25° C was  10.5%  compared with 4.64 at 15° C, 
an increase of over IOV%. The corresponding figures 
for Hyacinth were 11.2,4 and 10.9/. 

In the warmer cultures, as stated, tip-
swelling and bursting of tubes is also more frequent. 
The various observations on pollen growth in the 
control and treated series at the three temperature 
levels as given in Tables 1, 2 and 3 have been 
auaiaarised in Table 4 for easy comparison. In the 
last columns of the Table the average percentage 
of tube swelling end/or bursting occurring in all 
treatments has also been recorded. Like percentage 
germination the incidence of this phenomenon varied 
considerably in the different slides, and hence the 
figures given represent approximately average values. 
Bowever, the figures show that Bursting or swelling 
in the cold series is about 4% as aginet 77,,and 10% 
at 15(C  and 250C  respectively. It 7n&y be concluded 
therefore that increasing temperatures also promote 
a higher occurrence of these abnormalities among the 
tubes. 

The responses of Hyacinth pollen to 
treatment with different growth substances is seen to 
vary considerably with temperature, the specific 
substances used, and also their concentration. The 
general responses are individual reactions dependent 
upon the interplay of these and other factors. The 
observations are recorded individually in Tables 1-
-4. 



Since the UIaUI consideration in these 
studies was the inlue.nco of different substances on 
pollen tube lentbs, .eahset, of Qhservatous 	be 
measurements has beeu .stascaUy analysod by the 
t-test The 100 length measurements made for each 
treatment have been grouped into classes in Tables 
19  2, and. 31 and from the so groupings the significanc 
of the moans obtained has been, •.tosted. The results 
are 3611own symbolically for each temperature and 
indivi.dual treatment in Table 5. In the same table 
are also  recorded the viriat.on. in moan be 
for each ttteatment and temperature as percentages 
of the mean of the control series at each temperature 
.These effects from the various .treameuts, are also' 
shown in Pigs. .-..... . Also the effects of some 
treatments at the three temperature. levels on the. 
frequency distribution of tibes of different lengths 
are represented diagrammatically in. Pigs 

Vitamin -BI 

1. . 

Vitamin Bi in the concentration used, 
Vilz 40 end 80 .p.p.m., stimulates tube growth at all 
three temperatures, but the maximum stimulation is 
Shown at 15°C. intbë:coldseriéa the increases are 
24.495,Wtb.40 p.p.m. and 82.9% with 80 	(Table 
5). The corresponding values at 15°C are 46.3%  and, 
93.6%.. Vit-B1-50 at 152.Q almost'.doubles the growth 
ate of the. tubas. At higher temperatures, 25°C1 an 

increase in growth rate is also noticeable.,. but the 
stimulating effect of the vitamin is not so evident. 
everti2elesstbe increase is very significart.,, 
articularly with the higher c.oncentatitn;; 

The general tendency of this Substance 
s also to produce narrower tubes than the control 



at all. temperatures. This is shown by the mean 
widths presented in Table 49  which in all cases is 
lees than the untreated. Both concentrations are 
effective, the greater more so than the lower. 
This growth promoting effect of Vitamin BI is more 
clearly seen from a study of the distribution of tube-
lengths summarised in Tables 1 9  29  & 3. Thus, in the 
cold series, for example, only 39% Of the tubes are 
over 200,% ( 1k 1 	) in the control as against 
3 % in Vit-B1-40 cultures, and 94% in Vit-DI-80 

cultures. Again, in the latter, 14% of the tubes 
are longer than the maxima in the control. At 15C, 
this preponderance of long tubes is more pronounó•A. 
In the control only 2% of the tubes are over 750'4 in 
length as against 42% in Vit-Bi-40 and 92% in Vit-Bi-
-80 cultures. Besides the longest tubes in both 
treated cultures are at least between 250-300,4  
longer than the maxima attained in the control • The 
position is somewhat similar at 25°C,  but not in the 
Vit-BI-40 cultures. Why no significant growth 
increase In shown at this teaperature is difficult 
to understand. Possibly an error in random selection 
of tubes for measurement has crept in. Apparently 
the percentage of burst and swollen tubes is not 
stfficiently high to accoulit for the differences. 
flowever, with Vit-B1-80 treatment, there are many 
long tubes in spite of the 40% bursting and swelling 
that occurs. Nearly 50% of the tubes are over 1354 
as against 9% in the control, and more than 75% are 
above the mean length attained by the untreated 
cultures. 

The addition of this vitamin to the 
pollen cultures however, increases the incidence of 
swelling and bursting among the tubes at all temper-
atures. The extent of the phenomenon also appears 
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to vary directly with the amount of substance used. 
With any one concentration too, it is more pronounced 
at lower temperatures when compared with the corres-
-pon4ing control conditions. Thus in the cold serieè, 
although Vit 	timulated growth about 25%, the 
tubes burst or swollen amounted to 18%, compared *it)1 
,only 4% in the control. On the other hand, Vit Bi-80  
stimulated growth near] 83%9  but bait the number of 
tubes were usually swollen and burst. This increase 
in bursting is over 12 times that in the untreated 
cultures. A somewhat similar condition obtained at 
the other two temperatures, though to a lesser degree 0!. 

At 25°  C, Vit B1.40 caused 15% bursting or swelling, 
Ian average of 50% over control, whilst in the higher 
concentration of 80 pp.a.,the incidence was approx-
-imately 40% 9  i.e. four times the Condition in the 
untreated cultures. 

The germination responses of this pollen 
to Vitamin BI are also interesting. In almost all 
treated cultures, there was a very high percentage of 
germinating grains. Apparently, the vitamin seems 
to have a similar effect to beat. At 15°C  and  25°C 
khe effects are somewhat obscured by the high 
germination normally produced by heat, but in the 
cold series, where germination in the control is low 
(54%), the eff.ct$ of vitamin is very noticeable, 
ne4rly 90% of the grains putting out tubes. In some 
cultures almost all the grains had germinated. 

The frequency distribution tables 
referred to also reveal another point or interest. 
At all three temperatures, beth concentrations of 
Vitamin B1 but particularly 80p.p.a. appear to  
stimulate all classes of tubes, even those in the 
smaller length-groups. This is interesting because 
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lover oncéntration (6IM-5) germination is the same 
as in the coxttol, but the increase in tube 1onth 
is not sLnticant. Thw heterawin at 5p  ' p  
appareufly ias no Tet on gerinati.on and. growth 
at 

 ti, .s tempature, or on bW?ating and Me uing 
buib at higher erientrationa the hor-

-mono t defniteiy i14bttory. !ube-swel1ing and 
.b1irstng tooinc ases.Lx t 	nci U& 1O Causeal 
approzizaately 21%, three tnies as mucIal a n the 
control (7%), whilst with BZU -20 irestmcn.t d2e 
proportion irrnreaees to 61%. 

Tables 4 & 5 show that beterauxa oauses 
grøwtb stimulation of tubes only at hgi. temperature 

snd' in low' ócon tios ; but:tts'.'énèral 
of 	•O :gorrnination .. .apP$ra to be depressing in al 
dilutions. Thus at 25°C, BXU -5 and BUA -10 
stimulate growth rate significantly, the percentage 
'.ncreaseE over untreated pollen being 21.2 and 11.2 
respectively; but in BIL& -20 cultures growth is 
retarded. At the same time however, there is a 

mar1ed increase' in 'tu ea'elltng and bursting,; which 
again .s direct1 related to hormone strength. With 

AA 
 _

5 
treamont the incidence is about three time 

(31%) tbo± in the control (10%), but the correspond 
figures for BIAA -10 and BXAA -0'treatrnénts are 39% 
and. 55%  

in spiteo the high. preva 	of ienc 
swollen and burst tubes with BIAA 4 eatent, most,  
of these are seen to grow quite long before retardat 
caused:. by these phenomena sets in. urtbermore, froi 

the frequency dstribtion of the tubes presented in 
fable 3 and rig. f. it is seen that some 'very loni 
tubes develojed. with this treatuent, about 30% of 
them being vor 16504 WhiCh W&S the maxiniwn 
length, attair'e& by the c'nrols. 'Again, soie 'of 'the 
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his hormone tntb, coneentraltons used 
as found to be largely inlubitory at all temperature 
t 40 pp.m. coucertration, the <hnucal prevents 

iorma germination and rQWt1Z, comple'ely tnhtbitig 
both processes. At 20 p0p.m., it again retard 
germination in the cold, but at higher temperatures 
germination is noiael, though tube-growth is markedly 
abnorml and. atypical.  At 15°C the tubes produced' 
are mostly abort and broad, the longest not ezeedth 

in length, and nearly 70% are less than1300 
azy develop into small irregular zassea. At 25°C 

this atypical growth becomes still more pronoco4. 
Uthougt some tubes may,  grow longer than at 15°C  (the 
growth being probably stimulated by temperature), the 
maority, nevertheless remain short d bloated. About  

33% are ess than 300,4. lone compared to only % in 



• •. the 	troL •Best.des : 	b exceed 750,L  i, 3engtb 
compared to 68%: rowin eyod,  thiø ieugth in the 
couii (Table )© 	overai1.4crease in mem. 

Obvios1ythe chnica at high concept- 
i-ration has a pecuar efeØ on the ertinatin 
pollen ptiCUIX1y a:2 °Q, 	gh a stated, 
the.. proportion o. atna t .tub : i 

($791 	he 'tubes, aêQ81y; 4i'piaL,. swellingtd 
twice;. 

 
or three, times he 	wt1otd.i the 

untreated, cultures.This tves r.se to the pecuUar,  

•type of, ,growth ab±glity Shown in, Fig, 4z. 

n.;'a!4e.althouh 70-430% othe tu 	re .recorded 
:asswo11en and/or. burs't:i5 Can  4'2 O the major-w, 

these '(particularly at 250Q)  çly swell end 

Sr.  ow out thto'irregUar potoplasr4cmasses 
A peculiar effet. .hOwn by. the germinatin 

ollenin 'these .uité:wa the mark-ed.  distension  of 
their eztiiies 	amtnatia rvealed, in most grains,, 
a 

 
pronounced ,widen 	of tbe gem pore through which 

thegr tube enrnri'ated,. 'and. the ext. be at. the same 
ti4e.ppeared to get .otway.strotched.  t'so 
inatanes the wide garm, pore,quUed or evet'excee&-
ed in dusion the dameter of the grain and the 

. protoplasm enclosed, by th.1. tnine appeared tC' flow 
out as an 'morphóus mas.. 13y the end of 24 both .•s 
rowtb 	y of these ub had,  ether bst, or still 

showed 'this abnormal pattern, 	• 	• • 
In .tbei0 pp.m ;dilutions the effects 

dtffer . Ger4natiOn, and o some 03tteAt 
bursting, is' iii 	t. 'tt 	in the 'ontz'ói 
at all three tem Sper, atu levels. . Poibly the,  

ormone here has no effect on these phenomena, and 
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this di  lut ion at low temperatures gradually reduces 
as the temperature rises 

The general results in Teble 5 show that 
there is a close interaction between concentration 
and temperature in."relation to the effects produoed 
by BI P& on tube growth. The d.epreesng effect of': f the 
chemical reduces steadily with decrease in concent-
ration and increase in temperature, until with 

10 p,p.m0 concentration at 25°C  the is no toxic 
effect seen. ApiaremtLy,  ther9fore, the theiioal 
shows a tendency to prøduce a stimulating effect, and1  
this would posib1y be seen witi the same concentratIon 

(10 p.p.rii) at a hihe temperature, or a lower 
cuceratiox at the same temperature. 

Caici!- pant othoni1to 

Theeneral effect of Ca .P in couoeut-

rations of 50 and IQO p.p.m. is to stimulate 

growth in tube lontb at all three temperatures. At 
15°C, the lower concentration 50 p p .., shows the 

eatest increase (18.6%), but at 25°C the hig1'ir 
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lon 	particularly at25°C, At this 4 temperatuxe, 
with both concentrations of cbemial, 60-70% of the 
tubes are fowid to be longer than 1O10,% (meaA  length,  
in the control) comp ued 'to a oorresiondin value 
of less then 5% in the uxitreated seris0 The 
loxiest tubes with both treatments are also at least 
300,4 longer. But this t.iriulating effect oa tube-
growth at 25C C is also accompanied. by increased 
sweUin and btrting. About half the number of 
tubes show swollen ann/or, burst tips compared with 
about 10% in the control. Some part of the 
stimulation of tube e1onation by 0. I, therefore 
is in a way obscured by these terruptione i tho 
process. 

J somewhO similar oondition obtains at 

15°C, but to a lesser- :degree4 Possibly larjply for 
the same reason,-namely, the high incidence of 
bursting, increase in mean length at this temperature 
is found to be small. The  distribution. also ows 
the absence of very long tubes.* ompared with the 
cont.rol This miçht suges$ that the faster o'vixg 
tubes burst the sooner, but! ,thet data is ina4euate 
to deeid this point. 

.I the col& treatment, the srowth i.z1ee 



resulting from Ca.P stimulation are slight, yet 
statistically significant. The incidence of bursti 
7o8%, though twice that in the control is neverthel 
low, and hence does not effectively influence mean 
length • Growth stimulation here would thus be 
probably limited by low temperature. 

The results on tube-width measurements 
are somewhat confusing. Ca. P probably has no 
significant effect either in inducing wider or 
narrower tubes. As. in the control series, some of 
long tubes in Ca..P treated cultures at 2 °C are 
comparatively narrower than others at the same 
temperature, but the means show no significant 
differences. At 15°C  a decrease in mean width appr 
-imately 20-25% is shown by the figures, but its 
cause is uncertain. Erratic differences also obta 
in the cold series. It is difficult to explain the 
figures without more specialized experimentation. 

S 
S 

This chemical was tested in two concent-
-rations, 5 and 10 p.p.m. With the higher concentral 
the general effect on growth is depressant, more so 
at low temperatures. Whilst at 25°C and 15°C  the 
decrease amounts to 15% and 1'?% respectively, at 7-
10°C the decrease is as great as 63.5%.  Theinhibitox 
effect therefore seams to vary inversely with tempera  
-ture On the other band with lower concentration, 
5 p. p.m., the pollen responses to Rico A. are differer 
At lower temperatures, 7-10°C and 15°C,  growth is 
again retarded, but at 25°C there is a small but 
significant increase, (9.5%) in the mean length of 
tubes. Although no very long tubes developed at thi 
temperature as occurs With BIAA,. Vit BI  and Ca. P 



treatments, there is nevertheless a fairly big 
increase in the proportion of long tubes, 44% being 
between 1051-16504  as against 20% in the control, 
Or Table 3 ). It seems likely therefore that the 
chemical can and does stimulate growth rate in low 
concentrations, but this stimulation, as is usual 
with most substances, is only manifested when 
concentration of growth substance and temperature are 
orefully balanced. In this particular case, the 
observations indicate that a low concentration of 
Ni co A -5 is only stimulatory to Iyacivth pollen 
growth at the high temperature of' 25°C.  In this 
respect the behaviour is somewhat similar tb that 
seen in the BIPA. treatments. 

Nice A in the dilutions used, has no 
effect, neither deleterious nor beneficial, on 
bursting.-swelling phenomena among the tubes. At all 
temperatures and in both concentrations, the incidenc 
of 5wollen4and burst tubes approaches very much the 
corresponding condition in the untreated cultures 
(Table 5).. But the, effects on germination are 
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germinating grains approximates the norms]. •cond.ttie.;. 
but in ;the cojd:sáies, 7-100 0,, theaxaide appears 	. 

promote gérminattonincidencé, botgb.,as already, 
stated, it jnhbtts growth rate .Sonsid.erably. at this 
ernprature level. This effect7no doubt peculiar 

and needs .t'Urtlier. confirmation.... . 	. 
The influence Of the chemical of tube- H 

width is obscure The figures suggest (Tabl•o5. 
some general decreáèe re St.lting from the treatment ............... 
but the actual postttofl is unce 	 a rtain. All that c 
be said ..s that Nico  A -5 treatment at 25°C  apparent. 
-lypoduóson at average narrower tubes, 7k% as 
agairzs 11.2,4 in the ontrol. This'diffeioncv seems 
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related to some extent at least, to the increased 
growth rate observed at this temperature with this 
treatment. 

amino phenyl acetic acid: 	 I  

This chemical at 10 and 20 p.p.m. strength 
depressed germination and growth at all three tempera-
-tures. Very few grains (0-9%) germinated in the cold 
and 150C series, and the lengths attained by them 
never exceeded 150/  d • Most of these again showed 
aberrant growth.. At 25°C slightly longer tubes 
developed, a few reaching 700,4, but beth growth rate 
'and germination were considerably below normal. 
(rabLls 4 and 5 ). The majority of tubes also arc  
atypical in their growth pattern. Some grains appear 
to swell, and perhaps burst, without any tube growth; 
others put out tubes which soon bloat out into 
irregular masses; a few others again may grow to 
some length but ultimately distend at their tips. 
The same distension of the extinee as reported in the 
BIPA — 20 cultures was also noted with this treatment. 

2:13:6 trichlorphenoxy acetic acid: 

This substance wait tested in three 
concentrations, 10, 20 9  and 40 p.p.m. Tables 13. and 
5 show that the effects on growth are notably differ-
-ant at d1ifferent temperatures. In the cold series 
the chemical depresses both germination and growth 
in low concentrations (20 440p.p.:n.). At 15Th 
germination is again completely inhibited with 40 pp.w. 
concentration, withU p.p.rn. concentrate some pollen, 

germinates, but both the total percentage germination 

and mean tube-length are greatly decreased. With the 
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lowest. eoucentation '10.p..p.m, growth is still 

.hihitet áaieeab]' (65%). 	 ' a' esor 
XtøUt thU withl LøPA 20(75%), 'bUt . erivatton 

is no affected,: 	 ' '• 

Tjxe 	reakabldi    eecó howve 
inte- respoa,6e6.bhovvh1 by.. the pollen at 2500. 	,pos. 
-itive stimulation. .,.to growtts 	.wtth al-I. three 
concentrations, but the waounts of growth increase 
dtflihOS with tnczeasing;ooapen#atioas The, 
chem&cal thus shows its Ioptiu effoet in the lowest 
çonctrtion usd., Lz... 10 •pp,.' 	me 	tube-4  
.]eth"With t4iA ,  Cone,  ntrati 'inaresees .y5é,*, ai 
Compared with £t7,5% and 19% respetiely with TOPA - 

2G and 	 8,.s ibutin i. ib1e 3 and 

1$ 	g, 	a1ao'revea1 that the mode o the ,yaric*s 
•,. tube lentbs. rnay,incxease, by znore. than oo,% .., 

stimulating effect of TC'A is therefore seen to be 
very pronounced at this temperature and particularly 
in 'the 'treatments with-: low. OOxcen ?ati*.s (10 d 20 

p.) 	39%.ón4 
1 25.1,  of the ,  tube.s.,respocttvely 

are foiind to,  grow above the maximal Leath atta.e.d 
&u, the 'control.  

Thisgrowth promoting nflueuee of TOPA 
i . 	the more 	 consider its 

•,. effects. on tzbe diameters and tube-swelling and' 
burting 	zcept in the cold, the teMeney of the 
chemical, as juded from nean width measurements and 
visual observations, seems to be to promote the 
Production of narrower tubes than normal in all 
concentrations. This is most marked at 2 °C where 
very long, and narrow tubo.s .frequently result, • 'similar 
to those 'caused bi Vitamin: 3j and 'beterauxin tz'o8t-
-ønts. But imlike these two substances,' TOPA' is 
apparently rérnärkable for Its effects in reducing 
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the swelling and. bursting among the tubes to a 4eree 
below that found in untreated cultres The iues 
in 'Table• 5. sow that for, all coüoeutrtons 
propotion Of, burst and wo&ien .tbea at 15° C and 250 
falls fvol a ,  ?% to; 10% respeativel, in the controls to 
3% and 2% in treated .ultures.. Notabj at 25°C  znay 
preparations of this treatment.. were remarkable by 
almost . ,complete absence of these abnormalities It 
is ,  .Zwther interesting, that •eien j:  Uds oultu 
tar 24 hours the comparative abssce of burst or 
swollen tubes especially in TO PA -10 cultures was 
YO37 nGtieable, though from the lengths attained 
by .he; tesit 'was •pobab)o tha growth' ratø had 
ousideraWy slowe4 down s  if not ce ed, by 

OC=SaP bthale: aeet4ócit. 	. . ,. ... .. 

o( ZLA has apparently similar detrimental 
ffecte on Ujraointh pollen as BIPA, a .-PAPA  at all 
emperatures In the cold series germination is 
ompletely inhibited with both concentrations, vis. 
10 and. 20 j.p.m. At 15° C there is some germination 

with the lower strngtb of' hormone treatment, but 
rowtb Is. reduced by nore.th* '80% •an. one 	tli 
ubes exceed a length, f 1504 (Tables 2 &5). The 

Imbes,. however, are mostly thin, without y' uOtieab 
wslling at .tbei tips. At .O  prmination th. 
ccur wt.b both concentrations, but ,  th peroeutae 
alue.s .are low, particularly with 'U -20 (35%). 
he depression on growth is i still ,  ore' pronounced, 
he gowth rate decrease amounting to % with oAA 
-10 tratment, and. 97% ta.U.-20. cultures0 
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,At  point of j.nterest however is that th 

iidence. of we.0 ad 	t41g. abnormalities.. ta 

glblp 	2ost;';tubes app;*oxal at, .tbeirtips 
snd 	re untform in 	 .bxt. many; 
thelsd haye &.atended zties and.wide gera pores 
as already reported in IP ap4 p4PAk tzeatments. 

Be'Ebcperimentation vtp. 

Inthis species the flowers after treat-
-ment with the dftereu' chemical solutions were left 
P4 the plant at 15°'- ?O°C for 12 hours The 
inforescences were then cut under water and trans-
-ferred to 'dar1 incubators at 15° C and 25°C. The 
flowers werepollinated. one hour later. Experiments 
were terminated 6 hours after pollination. mach 
series was repeated twice. 

The results obtained on pollen gerfla 

	

tioa. and. .rowth in the atyle at 150 C 	after 
reatmezt th the various sutanGes are recorded. 

l j  

in 'Tables 6 end 7 As already tated, two adLitiona 
chemicals, viz. phenylacetic acid andMxoestrolit  
were also tested. 

The lengtbz of' the style in Pnk Pearl 
Hyacinth varies between 2.13 and 2.23 nun. It was 
observed during examination that not infrequently, t 
tubes in some of the diffOently treated stylesi had, 
by the end of 6 hours, already entered the ovarian 
tssue. In all such cases, the mean lengths (and,.the 
percentage v4ues) recorded in the tables b.ave been Pr 

eceded by the sin > (greater than). frequently 
also, die to àóiIingo the tubes at the baae.of the 
style (sO later) tube• longer than . tie style  could.. 



be mesred Phs explains why :800 jenths rpporded 
in the tables are greater then 2250,4 . 

table 6 gives the aata for mean length 
measurexaents of the tubes (the five longest in each 
style), the statistical sigu1ficanoe of these 
differences (ejattve tomean length in wette 
control"), and the nature of germination and growth. 

it waá not possible tb xaaie quantitative 
dtoriinatons on percentage erminatin Of the grain 
on the stxna, nor on the:  incidenoe of bursting and 
swelling of ihe tubes, only,broad comparisons are 
ade in regard to these phenomena with the condition 

occurring in the 'watreated. ontro 1", In this specie 
the mucilage solution used as carrier for the test 
chemicals had no visible effect on germination and 
growth of the tubes. In both, untreated and. "wetter" 
tted styles, percentage germination of pollen o n 

the stigma was very high, and. growtZt..abuórmajtte 
such as tbe-selling and bursting almost 1. absent. 
These conditions are therefore referred to in ths 
tables  as normal (N), and any pronounced deviations 
rom them are denoted relatively to this N condition 
y means of symbols. The symbols used are selt_ 
xplauatory. The extent of swelling and/or bursting 
bsorved are noted by asteris1s (s ) ,  

In:Table 7 th mean tube lengths obtained 
as a result of different tratmonts at the two 
emporat'uros are represented as percentages of the 

pean lengths attained in the "wetter control" at each 
temperature.. As before, where tube growth exceeds 
the length of styles, the values are preceded by 
ign > • The observed re 1Jóns to some treatments 

pre shown 'InFigs. 16-18. 



As stated before', germination and owth 
of pollen in the control expeziments was normal. In 
the stiles examined more than 95% of th bealti 
pollen bad germated on the stigma, and scarce)j & 
abnormalities of tube growth we observed The, 
figure's show that thel 	attained by the tubes 
after 6 hours differ only slightly at the two 
tenQerature levels.The respective tube lentbs at 
15C 8nd 2 °C in the untreated styles are 1695,%and 

1725A 7an increa$e of only 2% for a 1O rise in 
temperainre. There is also a ltht fall of €rowtb 
rate shown in the wetter tr&ated" control. This 
amounts to O.% at 15°C endabot 2% at 25°C iut 
the values, though small, are sigzu.ficent. Hence 
it sems likely that the mucilage carrier uaed in 
thee experiments has a slight depressing effect on 
P ollen tube growth. 1or this reason all ior,  eaaos or 
decreases in tube growth observed in these studies 
are t considered in relation to the condition obtaining 
with the wettei treatment and not to that in the 
untreated styles. 

The oberyed responses of Hyacinth 
pollen to treatient with the different chemicals are 
summarized in the following paragraphs. With one or,  
ti oxcoptionB, most of the chemicals tested on this 

plait appeared,strangely eflugh, to prodruce a 
stimul,atin effect p tube growth (at least as far 
as could be dged.. by Up.',data btained for mean 
lengths of the lngest tu 'ss in each style). 4 was 
to be expected these effects, as well as those 
elating to germation and tube swelling, differed 
ith temperature and the 9-oam, atift of the growth 

chemical, 
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Vitamin Bij 

Vit B1 'treatment shows aarkedly different 
effects at the two temperatures stu&z.ed 	t 1C. 
germination ad growth are normal with both concent-
-rations (viz. Q and 80 p.pm.), and there is ran 
increase in tb mean length of the tubes amounting to 
about 14% But at 25°C, a revse condition obtains 
he resu1t show that germination and tube length are 

both,  adversely affected by the treatment. More than 
aif the munber of grains on the average tail to 

germinate; and of those that do, maoymay sooner or 
1atez•.frrn tubes whtcb either distort. orbrstat• 
their tips as they approach the oraryi his was 
articularly noted with the higher concentrations of 

SOp.p.m. However a few tubes in these Tit BI treated 
styles were always found to be apparently normal, and 
ence the mean length at the end of 6 hours shows a 
ecrease of only 10-20%. But the evidenee seems to 

indicate that grwtb slows down very markedly after 
his; because those styles  treated with Vit B1 -O 

and. examined after 21bpurs, showed surprisingly 
nough that none of the tubes bad entered the ovary 

and the mean ienSth attained was only 1723/ó.Oompared 
with  1599,4 after 6 hours. (Table 6). 

Apparently,  Vitamin 	high temperature 
ama aeletio effect oxi pollen tube 

especially, io high concentrations. At low tempertur 
here are indications of a positive response. 

acid; 

T12oesuits obtained by heterauz,  
atment indicate that this hormone stimulates 

lien tube.growthbótb at 15° C and  254C.  '.ad .n all 
e eoneentrations used ,. In the lower o.oncentratos 
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f5 and 10 p..p'.m the 'longest tubes exceeded the 
'length óf the style in almost all the preparations 
examined, but With 20 	treatment there is a  

slit lessenin€ of the stimulating gh 	 activity probably 
ecase the high co ention begins to have a toxLo 

effect. The percentage incrase observed, with the 
fferent treatments is shown in able 7.. Both the 

low concentrations, yiz. 5 and 10 p.p.m. ow rowtb 
creases over 20%, but the higher concentration 

(10 p.p.m.) may cause some tubes to swell end/or,  bkrs 
in the styles  even though many may eater the ovarian 
issue. In. the BIAA 	treatment no such ill effects 

were observed. !en* the data suggests that, all 
effects eousidered together, the lowest concentration 
sed viz, 5 p.p.rn, produced the best results. 

It was frequently observed in Hyacinth 
that the free ends o the tubes at the base of the 
style were oen twisted. 	il end/or coed, in a somewhat ft  
spiral mnner. These coils unravel themselves at the 
tune of stylar examination, so that tubes longer than 
the style, bcthwith du Ad uncut ends, could often 
o soon and. oasuz'od in the preparations. ApparentLy 

this coilin is brouht aJQUt in the tubes by an 
obstruction in their free passage into the ovary. 
/hether  this obstution or hiMranee is located at 
the extreme base of the style  or in. the apex Qf the 
ovary has not been aertained.. That some tubes at 
least finally pierce theapex 	the ovary is certain, 
because tips of tubes coulc1fruently be traced in 
the centrei axis of the dvary. bo s;iralising is 
pros'umably not caused by the treatments, because sue 
appearance of tubes was also rottced in tntreated 
styles pollinated for;  periods .l o p.thañ .6 bovrs.. 
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opiontc acid: . 

The i0luence . of this hormone on tube 
gz'ówthin the style is interesting. We •hv :se. tha; 
in vitr aul., the SeAeral action of the chemical 
LS de 	Ant both on germination and growth of pollelp  

t all temper6itur end in all concentrations studied. 
In the btyle, however, a.dtferet effect is een 
!he tubes show eihaneed rowtb in length at both 
empezatures, viz, 15° C and 25° C, and all three 
oncentrations used, viz. 5, '10, & 20 p.p.n., are . 

ffectivs, particularly at 25°C. Ia all treated flow ars 
at this temperature, numerous out ends of tubes at 
the 'b,aèe. of the style indicated that the length of th 
longest tubes bad exceeded 2125,4-, thus showthg that 
the inorease in mean growth produced, was aLt least... 
a5.7%, probablj more' Tubes longer than the style c
ould also be seen. With BIP 20 tre4tment howtver,  
here is some bursting of tubes and reduced ermina- 
tton.Beriee 'the .lower concentratioias of 5 'audiO p..•in. 

'ust  be considered as produetug the optimum responses 
J~idgjhg • from perceutae increases :at the 

two tsmpet'res (Table 7) the . hormone' appears more 
ffeiyet,5°C then at. 15°O.. Also at 15°C '. 

4i&.er concentration of hormone can be toiertéd 
without ill effects sbowin on tube growth. Thus, 
or earnpie, BIPA -20 cortoentration. does note 

swelling and bursting of 'tubes as , It does at 25O 
esides, the ,growth rate .tnrØase is maximum at • this 

concentration, 18.7% as against 14.1% with BI-PA '-10 
an4 only 3.1% viith BIPA 	The therease of .31% for 

tablestOL be statistically not 
-5ignificnt.. .Seemthly, this 'oncentration of 

ormone is too small to show any effect at this 
temperature', but is markedly 'effective at . 

259'0' . 
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In artificial culturea it was observed 
that Ca. P,, ait).ouh it deprssed. 'ermjuation• a.all 
tenperatures it nevertheless produced. a signtficnt 
increase in ear. length o tubes. On theplant boev r, 
the rthults èbow that .teóheiiea1 ig,  depressant to 
both proeesses at I.-Oast-In, the c ceuirat.ons used 

50 aad.i0O .u:At both 1O25 Ca P5). 
treatment apparently produces AOrmal tubes at. first 
which at the end of 6 hours may,  reach the same 
average length as the control; but the tips of riay 
of, them are sóento be trreilar;  swollen' ór.otherwis . 
.&storte& This seems. to sggst. that the chemical 
in tbis dilation tends, to have a deleterious effect 
on tube growtb, which, probably, becomes. more prozounce L 
a the tubes; approach the rogidn of maximu. eoncen 

ratiou, namely,the lócuB of a.pplioatton ., 

W.tb biher concentration of chmioal, 
the totGeffects were more. e 4ent. .. Ca -100 
treatment , depressed germination entirely t 25 7c an 
alnost' entirely at 15°C... . At the latter temperature 

niy ono style I showed me growth of pollen but 
hajority-of:tubea were abnormal, or burst (Tablé,) . 

The goneral effects of this substxce on 
ppllen' tube ,  rth'ratè s' stzüiiE to' tht 'shown by' 
etrauzin, 	'ely a' stimulator Y" oué Flour oncent- 
ratious of the cheuisl (5, '10 , 20 i & 40 p.p.)nt) 

wex te,tend as the results show, positive effects 
obtain at both temperatures 	he growth increase 
hown by Rico A-5 treatmont at 1500r IS not sign&fiet 

suggesting tb.t at this tetper.attdrev  the coneentratto 

: 	 : 	... 
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ration, at least at 15°C. At 25°C, the same con&ti 
robably obtains, but due to the majority of tubed 

n the preparations showi eut ends, this o.nt 
could ,not bedefinitely acertained. The range of 

effective ccrneentration t o,diffbra at the two 
empetatures 	ore is 	higher mimumwn required 

end 	higher x exiuium tolerated at the Lowcr tamper- 
ture of 150,0:-than  at  25°C  This probably ,  explains 

by Nice A-5  treatment0. at 15°C  sbow no effect, and 

beroth increase wit:hL Nico A -40 at 25°C  shows a 
fall. 

Germination an rowth of tubes was iovrn 
in all styles examined, aM there ias little or no 
bursting. Colling and opiralising of the free ends 
of the tubes at the base of the ovary, was frequents 

s already reported as occurring with &M and BIPA 
treatments, free ends 'of cut and uncut tubes were 
seen to pr, oJj ect freely beyond the base of the style 

at the time of style examination. The longest tubes 
exposed in this way was observed after treatment with  
Nico A -20 at 25°C,  where some of . the. dissected tubes 
reached a length of nearly 35004 , 1.e more than 
I i, longer than the style. 

It will b seen from these observations 
that tho effect of Nicotine,  amide in viva is totally 
different from that obting inthe artificial 
cultures. In the latter, the general effect of the 
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chemical is to depress growth a' ell .temperátures 
ecept perbAps in the lowest eancentration(5 p.p.m 0 

at 25°Q On the other hand, 113 the stylar experinen 
not only i the stimulatin efect, marked at 15°C & 
25°O but the p.ant also tq1erates mwh i1er 
Concentrations o the hedoaL 

p 	aniino pheyl' aeeticidi - 

As with. IiooL md IlPA, th apPar nt 
eets jof p- PA on he plant with regard to pollen 
tube rowth are aa.0 different fro'm:thes'el, showing i 
tie artificial cultures. In the latter the acu 
dopresea r(wtb and ,erminat4on at all temperatures 
bt theeei concentrations are rked.ly effeotv 
in p zoting tube growth in the style. In all style 
exained after treatment, bath at 15°C and 5°C, th 
tubes were found 1bc exceed the length of the style. 
Gerniinaton was normal and numerous tubes could, be 
seen growing d*inthe tylar c anal. The 	w1b, 
incäaea hown amout to at least 265%  (probably. 
more) at 15C ; !  and the evidence obtained iiidlcatos 
that the tjaulatjon at 25°C may be greater. still. 
The óharateitic•c ailing of the Vubea at the base 
of the style was :also frequnt. The longet tubes 
measured varied between 2300 to 25504 , but, in oet 
of these the t.ps were cut, thus .ndicating that 

their' ends bad'alteady penetrated the evary,- 
In all the material exa&ed, the cbsmtc 

in both, concentrations and at both temperatures 
ebowed no iriible iii effects on either germtnatio 
or the shape of the tubes in the styler tssue0 

c-nphthalene ac tjc 'cjdg 

This cbemtóal shows d.iffernt effects at 
the two temperatures studied. In guera•i, its 
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influence at 25°C  is depressing both on germination 
and growth of tubes, whilst at 15°C  there iS definite 
indication of a stimulatory affect, at least in the 
lower concentrations (10 & 20 p.p.a.) 

Analyses of the results in Table 6 show 
that at 25°C  all concentrations of the chemical 
reduce germination on the stigma and promote swelling 

land bursting of the tubes. There is a slight growth 
increase indicated with the lower concentration 
treatments, but this increase is not significant and 
the tips of the tubes are mostly atypical. The 
'general tendency of the substance at this temperature1 
therefore is to inhibit germination and growth, and alt 
the same time affecting adversely the shape and growt 
pattern of the tubes. This inhibitory effect as 
expected increases directly with the concentration, 
and becomes very mared with 40 p.p.m. treatment. 

The effects of OCNAA at 15°C,  however, 

,

are opposed to those just described, at least with 
the lower concentrations. At this temperature, the 
substance produces a decided stimulatory effect on 
tube-growth, without any depressant effect on 
germination. A concentration as high as 40 p..p.m* 
tends to become toxic; but 4th the lower strengths 
of stimulant used, tube-growth in all styles examine 
was markedly enhanced. Since the majority of tubes 
in these preparations had pierced the apex of the 
ovary, the total growth increase produced by the 
chemical was at least 26.5%; but the prevalence of 
many long uncoiled tubes,varying in length between 
2.6 to 2.8 mm., showed that the actual stimulation 
produced was cènsiderably greater. With c( NAA -20 
treatment for example it was no less than 54.7% 
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Phenyl - acetic acid and Iexoeatrol: 

At the foot of Tables 6 and 7 are record-1  
-ed the effects of two additional chemicals, not 
tested in the artificial cultures. These are Phenyl 

4acetic acid and. Hexoestrol. 
At 15°C,  Ph. A at 20 and 40 p.p.m. has 

no effect on germination and growth; but at 25°C  a 
slight increase in tube length is seen varying from 

115 -23% dependent on the concentration. An interest-  
-trig point too is that this chemical, although in 
relatively high concentrations, shows no adverse 
affects in the form of reduced germination on the 
stigma or bursting in the style. Its stimulator)' 
nature, however, is apparently only effective at 
high temperatures. 

The hormone hexoestrol also gave surpris-
-trig results. At 15°C  both concentrations of 20 and 
40 p.p.m. showed remarkable stimulation of tube 
growth, the value averaging to nearly 40%. At higher 
temperatures this positive effect is less pronounced,' 
and. the hormone also tends to become toxic in the 
higher concentration by causing swelling and bursting 
'of tubes. This seems to indicate that this hormone 
is mpre effective at low temperatures. 
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Table 1. 
Pink Pearl Hyacinth. Pollen germination and growth - 4 hi". culture. 7-10% 

GER:lNATI0i' 

iiean Mean Peroentao Distribution Grains 	Grains 
co'tmted germ 	% tube tube 

EIES pH No No width letJ A B 	1 1) E 

C(T'.TR0L 6.8 302 162 	5 4 9.0 205 18 43 	30 9 0 

V1. 	B1 	- 40 6.4 390 360 	90 7.3 255 2 45 	45 8 0 
V.t B1 	- 80 6.3 533 491 	92 5.8 375 0 6 	3 77 	14 

BIAA 	- 5 6.7 507 142 	28 7.0 175 27 51 	20 2 0 
BIA.A 	- 10 6.7 No germination o germination 
I3IAA 	- 20 6.6 No germination 

11 
No germination 

131?A 	-10 6.4 397 202 	51 9.3 75 91 9 	0 0 0 
HIPn 	- 20 6.4 No germination No germination 
BIPA 	- 40 6.3 No germination No germination 

Ca P 	- 50 6.7 522 130 	25 10.1 2 1A 1  14 32 	41 13 0 
Ca P 	-100 6.7 33 8 56 	17 8.4 225 12 23 	57 7 1 

Nico A -, 5 6.6 614 429 	70 9.7 175 11 74 	15 0 C) 

Nico A - 10 6.6 702 2 59 	67 8.4 75 92 8 

PA 	- 10 6.2 305 6 	2 10.6 - 50 100 0 	. . . 
pAPA 	- 20 6.0 No germination 

TCPA 	- 10 6.6 501 175 	35 9.8 75 100 
TCPA 	- 20 6.5 No germ&nation Classes of tube 1engt 
TCPA 	- 40 6.5 No germination 

A U - 100 
o(NAA 	- 10 6,5 No germination B 101 - 200 

NAA 	- 20 6.3 No germination c 201 - 300 

N 	401-500 
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Table 2. 	 . 	. 
Pink Pearl Hyacinth. Pollen germination and growth - 4 h. culture 15 C 

$ERIE& pH 

Grains 
counted 

No 

Grains 
germ. 

No 
% Mean 

tube 
 idh 

Mean 
tube 

1erh A 

Percentage Distribution, 

B 	C 	D 	-2 	F 	a N . 
C0R0L 6.8 403 339 85 109 488 61095122.2: 0 00 

V1tB1..4064 325 27988 7.3 7141:2:11 93528 .20 vit;.ao 303 2759j. 6.8 965 0 3. 3 023043 811 
BZAA 	-56.7.401 34486 81 540 829161091 00 !3ILA 	- 10 6.7 499 376 75 9,6 387 2 18 41 25 4 2 0 . 
BIAA 	- 20 6.6 250 173 70 10.2 225 40 29 31 0 0 , 
BIPk-1064 852 586 90 11.7 2952552230, . . . 
I3IPA 	- 20 6.4 302 435 	I 87 IL? 70 100 0 0 
DIM - 40 6.3 No germiation No .errdnat 

CP 	-50 6.1 598 '2 8Z 47 8,9 579 4 67 3:9 34 8 20 
CaP1006.7 534 .  .24045 .S..3. 52569 20 282683 0. 

Moo A- 56.6 449 38786 8.7 40014133530620 . 
NiGOA-106.6 534 475, 89 8,7 4Z5 61.0 44.33 ' 0 ., 
PAPA 	- 10 62 798 72 9 14.0 100 100 
PAPA 	-20 6.0 844 49 5-..1sD.0 65100 .. 

CPA 10 6.6 450 382 83 6.9 170 12 85 3 
• Class-es of tube Ici 

TCPA 	- 20 6.5 198 100 50 617 125 64 38 A 0- 150 4 TCPA 40 6,c germ uatlon B 151 300 - NA.A 
-

10 6.5 500 	jo  285 j 57 6.6 87 C 301... 450 NAA 20 8.3  gOntiOn 
I 	I . 451w 600 I - 

F 751- 900 
0 	801. 1050 
II 	1051 1200 " 

:5.  1201.3&O" 



Tab 10 3. 

Pink Pearl Nyeointb. P611on o"nation AU4 jpocOth - 4 bry Gutuz!e, 280. 

Gormin*tto* .. .mosa,  Moan Poot*iO Vvequtmoy Doztibution 
tuba tube._____________________________________ Gr*%na Oraln3 

. oounted 
SEfl2iS p11 no No B ( DVV0fl L M N P 

CONTROL 6.8 6O 674 03 1102 1010 2 21012232øU 438000 

V1t40 6,4 605 461 1017 . !1 2 3.040414 100000 

Vt80 0,3 320 4301 04 7.0 1210 ( 01120801628202 P, 10 

BIAA.507 414 261 63 9.1 U= 24086621010101868 
5W • 10 0,7 460 307 68 0.0 1323 6 4 1 4 2 16 23 13 19 13. 2 4 o 
IXAA .20 6.6 307 9w 00 0.. 878 2141012)31087627021 

I3XPA .3.0 6.4. 800 543 92L 3.1,9 3.07j3 47318202518 GO 0,.. 
XA .206.4. 6.02 431 03. 22;2 426 .211222738000.,,,,, 

I3IPA .40 .6.3 . No 0G , 	. jto . 
Do Gost1ø 

Cap .50 8,7 350 106. 56 11.1 3.132 22049121013183.70230 
ca  .100 6,7 300 217 72 3.1.2 1400 0 2 0 712 0912111413 9 8 8 

Moo A. 5 6,6 410 382 01 7,4 1100 02 4 41411812510 9 00 . 
Mao A.10 0.6 398 380 00 100 0 860 SO 438672430192 00. • • 

p!PA - .10 6.2 303 10 80 17,8 2743 3027300400 0 
PAPA .20 6,0 780 3.73 23 83.0 178 1303110 o .  O 00 , . ,, 

CPA .1066 338 317 943 .  7.7 1890 
TC?A .20 8.5 209 273 01 7,8 1400 030- 03.3.32 ? 97 31186 4 
TCPA .40 6.8 611 . 	480 04 8,3. 1202 :28002 32 2f782788$00 

OCNM .3.0 66 321 128 4013.0 3.21 
c(NAA .20 6,3 31'? 3.11 

43 
.3..t) 30 100..,,,.,.,..., 

A 0 UO 

B 163. 300 

G. 803. 460 ". 
D 48L .800" 

1 601 .7430 

.900 " 
G 001 lOfk) 

H 3.0131 .1200 

J 1201 .1380 . 

3.3131 .3.300 
X1 1601 .1660 4 

U 1663. *3.900 
N 3.81 .1080 ; 
P .3.081 .8100 

0 



Table 3. 



Table 4. 
P1rk Pearl Uyacinth - 4 hr culture: Efi'ecta of rowth ul.7bstanceo on Corxmination 
and growth at dif:ercnt temp arre. 

Mean Lengths iearL VVILIth Percentage 13urting 
In xniGrons in miuron Geiniiation & 3wellLn 

15 25 0  7-10 15°  25°  7_104 13°  23°  7-10°  16°  25°  
CO1Th0L 205 488 1010 9.0 10.9 11.2 54 83 	90 4 7 10 

V. I3- 40 255 $14 1017 7.3 7.3 8.3 )0 33 00 10 12 15 
V1t B- 30 375 C0 1215 5.0 0,3 7.0 92 1 94 51 45 40 

ELM - 	5 175 540 1225 7.0 8.1 9.1 23 36 63 8 9 31 
E, IAA 	- 10 0 387 1125 - 9.6 C.5 ) 73 63 - 21 39 
DIAA 	- 20 0 225 875 - 10.2 9.2 0 70 60 01 55 

BIPA 	- 10 75 225 1072 9.3 
1 

11.7 11.7 31 90 92 13 8 12 
BIPA 	- 20 C 70 425 - 12.7 22.2 0 87 91 - 71 90 
EIPA 	- 40 No geiinatton 

Ca P 	- so a 579 1132 10.1 8.9 11.1 25 47 56 3 17 52 
Ca P 	-100 225 525 1400 6.4 8.3 11.2 17 45 72 7 15 55 

Moo A- 	5 175 400 1106 9.7 8.7 7.4 70 33 91 4 3 7 
iLo A- 10 75 425 800 3.4 8.7 10.0 67 89 90 4 13. 9 

pAPA 	- 10 50 100 275 10.6 14.0 17.9 2 9 50 - 66 85 
pAPA 	-2C 0 65 175 - 15.0 21.9 0 5 23 75 90 

TCPA 	- IC 75 170 1590 3.8 6.9 7.7 35 85 95 4 3 2 
TLPA 	- 20 0 125 1490 3e7 7.8 0 50 91 3 2 
TCPA-40 0 01202 - 4 0.1 0 C) 84  

cK NAA 	- iC 0 37 121 - 6.6 12.8 0 57 CZ -  4 5 
oAA-2C 0 0 30 - - 13.1 ) 0 35 - - 5 



TABLE 5 

Pink Pearl hyacinth. 4 hr. pollen culture. Effects of 
growth substances on tube length: percentage values and 

significance of niosna. 

SERIES 

PERO& PAGE SIGNIFICANCE 

S7rnbolB. 

7-10° C 15°C 25°C  -10°C  15°C 25°C 

C0iT10L 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Itit B- 40 124.4 146.3 100.6 + + + + +. (i) 	- ; decrease 
Vit B1 - 80 182.9 193.6  120.2 + + + + + + highly significant. 

131AA 	- 	5 85.3 110.6 121.2 - - +• + + P 	< .01 

.BIAA 	- 10 No G 78.1 111.2 No G - + + (ii)+ + ; increase 
iIAA 	* 20 No G 46.1 86.6 No G - - highly significant. 

BIPA 	- 10 36.5 46.1 106.1 - - - +• P 

BIPA 	- 20 No G 14.3 42.8 No G - - - - - ; decrease 
BIPA 	- 40 No G N 0 No 0 No 0 No 0 No 0 significant. 

P 
Ca P 	- 50 104.3 118.6 112.0 + + + + + ; increase 
Ca P 	-100 109.7 107.5 139.6 + +. + + significant. 

Nico A- 	5 85.3 71.1 109.5 - - - - + P 	• 
Nico A- 10 36.5 82.9 85.1 - - - - -. not significant. 
pAPA 	- 10 24.3 20.4 27.2 - - - - - - f > 
pAPA 	- 20 No 0 13.3 17.3 No a - - - - (vi) -. ; decrease 

not significant. 
TOPA 	- 10 853 34.8 158.4 - - - - + + p > .05 
TOPA 	20 No 0 25.6 147.5 No 0 - - + + No a. 	iiio germinatioz 
TCPA 	-40 No  No  119.0  NoGNoG ++ 
c(.4AA - 10 No •G 17.8  11.8 No 0 - - - - 
o(-NM-20 1300 No  2.9 iOG - - -- 

-75-- 



Table 6. 

Pink Pearl Hyacinth. Effects of treatments on pollen 
germination and growth in the stile at two temperatures - 6 hrs. 

15° C 250 

Mean Germ. Burst- Mean Germ. Burst- 
SERIES leth  -lug leth  -jug 

Untreated Con. 1695 N Nil 1725 N N 

Wetter Con. 1680 N Nil 1690 N N 

Vit 81 * 40 1915 N Nil 1325 <N * 
Vit 84 - 80 1912 N Ni]. 1500 < N 

BIAA 	- 	5 2018 N Nil 2250 N Nil 
B1AA 	- 10 2125 N * 2125 N * 
BIAA 	- 20 1982 N 2017 N 

BIPA 	5 1732 N Nil 2125 N Nil 
IPA 	10 1917 N Nil 2125 N Nl 

BIPA 	, 20 1995 N Ni]. 2125 <N 

Ca P 	50 1740 N * 1750 <N * 
Ca P 	-100 570 N * * No G No G No G 

Nico A 	5 1691 N Nil 2250 N Nil 
Nico A 	10 1807 N Nil 2250 N Nil 
Nico A - 20 1812 N Nil 2625 N Nil 
Nico A 	40 1983 N Nil 1575 N Nil 

pAPA 	- 20 2125 N Nil 2500 N Nil 
pAPA 	- 40 2250 N Nil 2375 N Nil 

o(NAA 	- 10 2125 N Nil 1850 Z.,N * 
ocNM 	- 20 2600. N Ni]. 1825 ZLN * 
oNAA 	- 40 1690 N* 350 N * 

PkA 	- 20 1705 N Nil 1950 N Nil 
A 	- 40 1693 N Nil 2075 N Nil 

Hex 	- 20 2250 N Nil 2100 N Nil 
Hex 	- 40 2 2 50 N Nil .1851 N * 

- 76 - 



Table 7. 
Pink Pearl Hyacinth. 2ffects of treatments on pollen tube 
growth in the style at 150 & 25 C C. Percei.tage values and 

significance of means. 

SERIES 
15 0 230 

Percent- Signift- Percent- Signifi- 
-age -canoe are -canoe 

Wetter Con. 100 100 
Untreated. Con. 100.8 102.1 
Vit Di - 40 114.0 + + 78.4 - - 
Vit BI - 80 113.9 + 99.8 - 
BIAA - 	5 120.1 ++ >133.1 
BIAA - 10 >126.5 + + >125.7 + + 
BIAA - 20 117.9 + 119.3 + 
BIPA - 	5 103.1 >125.7 + + 
BIPA - 10 114.1 >125.7 + + 
BIPA - 20 118.7 + + >125.7 + +. 
CaP - 50 103.5 0 103.5 
Ca P -100 3.0 - - No G. - - 
Nice A - 	5 100.7 >133.1 + + 
Nico A,-  10 107.5 + >133.1 + + 
Nico A - 20 107.8 + + >135.3 + + 
Nice A - 40 117.9 + + 110.9 + 
pAPA - 20 >126.5 + + >148.0 + + 
pAPA - 40 >133.9 + + >140.5 + + 

v(NJ4A 10. >126.5 + + 109.5 
oNAA 20 >154.7 + + 108.0 1 
oçNAA - 40 100.7 +• 20.7 - - 
Ph, A - 20 101.5 +. 115.3 + + 
Ph. A - 40 100.8 + 122.7 + + 
Hex - 20 >133.9 + + 124.2 + + 
Hex - 40 >133.9 + + 109.5 + 

For explanation of symbols see Table 5-

- 77 - 
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Figs. 2-13.  Pink Pearl Hyacinth - Pollen tube growth 
4. hours. 

Each vertical column shows cultures in 
different media at the same temperature; eách.horizo. 
-tal row illustrates growth in the same media at 
different temperatures. 	( X 58 ) 

Pig. 2,31&  4. Control. 
Fig. 5,6,6, 7. Vit  BI-  80 p.p.m. 
Pig. 8,9,&  10.. B-indolyl-acetie acid, 5 p.p.m. 
Fjg. 110 12 0&13. 2:4:6. trichlorphenoxy acetic acid, 

10 P.P.M. 
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rig. 11. Pink Pearl Hyacinth - k hour cultures. 
Diagram illustrating the effects of different treat-
-ments on pollen tube-length at different temperature S. 

The mean length in the control a each temperature i 
represented as 100. 

Fio. 	Pink Pearl Hyacinth. Percentage frequency 
distribution of tubes in differently treated cultures 
at 711 C, 15 'C & 25 C. 

Horizontal rows: same media, different 
temperatures; vertical colurnLs:. different media, 
same temperatures. 	- 

1. - iii Control. 
iv - vi Vit :81- 80, 

vii -zBiAA-5 
xxi CaP 50 

itixvTdPA- iQ 
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Figs. 16-18. Pink Pearl hyacinth - Pollen tube 
strands dissected from the style after 6 hours 
growth. ( X 40 ) 

16. 	Untreated, 25°C. 
17. Ca P- 100. 25°C - Note, tubes with cut 

ends showing that the tips have passed 
into the ovary. 

18. BIAA- 20, 200.  Note unravelling of the 
coils at the free ends of the tubes. 

US.  i9 	Purple Crocus. 
Lower end of style severed from pistil, 

pollinated and kept in moist chamber for a few hours 
ote tips of numerous tubes at base, some protruding 
rom the cut end of style. ( X 2 ) 
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This pollen was also tested at three 
temperature ).evels, 6-.iO°C (cold seriàs), I3C and 
250 0 t  and the experime*ats terminated after and 24 
hours. Detiled observations are recorded as before 
only for the 4 bwr sertes The rGsultS obtaiied 
are presented in Tables 8i12; 	fiuros 2O•-3;j 

illustrate some of the tica1 eaponses observed. 
As in iraciuth, increasing ltpiupeiatures 

stimulate germination and enhance the 	rate of 
the pollen, 	n the cold series, geráination is only 

and there is very little growth of ttbes, the 
maximal lengths attauiea not eceedin 1754,  the 
average boin only 65At  . At higher teperauree, 
150 and 25°C, there is a marked stimulation. Mean 
length at 15°C (255 /1.1) i over,  faux' times that in 
the cold., and. at 25°C At is ober eleven tLmes (765% 
Correlated wtb these increases in zates, there is 
necessarily a marked difference in the freqtency 
ditributions and maximal tube lengths attained at 
the threetemperatures (see Tables 81  , & 10). At 
25°C, nearly 45% of tubes exceed the maxima t 15°C 
(765 eu), and almost 98% the maxima on the cold serie 
(1754 ) $'urther, the maxima at 2500 are over 1200 
longer than those at 15°C,  and exceedingly, greater 
than those in the óo14 

Germination at 15°C  and  25°C  is almost 
maximal (?%). This vaLue is 'nearly three times that  
in the cold sores. Wi1 iiacrases in growth there 
also occurs a. general narrowing in the moan diameter 
of the tubes as temperature rises. Rising temperatuxi 
also brings about some bursting and/or swelling of 
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tubes, but the, seaeraL incidence ot this .is small 
(not .ezceedin  

The observed. respoflses of So i1j'a po lien 
to different:, troatmeflts are smarisd as in the case 
of Hyacinth inhe Tables aioad referred  to. In 
Tables 8-10  the, data are recorded. for the, ree 
empertures .sep.at.e16 in Tablell the -data:  
and obse ttoris on germination,and,srowth Ønormalt 

the, .tIre.e temperature levels, are grouped . togetler. 
for, easY om:,ison. The percentage value. 
,ncroaèeand decease,..and"the  'statiattoal 
siiZioanoe. of the. .differencos'in mean ienths re'. 

Tble..12.. (see also Pigs 32. 	. .) 	The 
eet$;o;sme, treatments on. .the, frequency, di

f tube-lengths . are represented graphically in 

Th. . resu1 	btajned ae . analysed briefly  
In. the, following. paragraphs.. ' . 	. 

M in R yadinthi4 'atimu látesówth 
f Scil'la 'oiien. at all thee' t 	ràttiiéè, though  
bhe degxee of stimulation appear to differ. The 
reatost ezbancemont is produced bjr Vit fl1 -80 in 
he 0 old 	.15 Series where the iieteaam over 
bbe control is 84.6% a*4 95..3% respectively (able 
12)' This 	diti i a losely èimi1ar to thatY 
btaining at the seine temperature With Ryacintl 
pollen. At 25 0 also some increase in growth rates 
La discernible. According to the data obtained, this 
ounts to L$.e5 with Vit Bi -40; but with the doubled ni  
oncentat.on this growth increase is lessendd 05.7w 
eing probably limited by the .1 

1 
 zicreaAed swelling and 

Dursting of tubes, the  'proportion being more;  than' 
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double than that in Vit BI -40 cultures (701151  as 
against 30%). 

The effects on tube-width and percentage 
germination are also very similar in both ScilL.and 
Hyacinth. Vit B1 tends to promote the production 
of narrower (and longer) tubes at all temperatures, 
but particularly at the higher.(Bee Table 9 and tube-
distribution in Tables 7 & 8). This is also confirmed 
by the general appearance of the tubes (Fig. 29-.31 ) 
The Vitamin also acts as a stimulant to germination 
This influence is seen notably in the cold series 
where, in the treated cultures the grains germinating 
exceed by 10-90% those in the controls. Whilst only 
32% of the pollen germinates in the untreated cultures, 
the proportion is Vit B1 -40 and Vit B1,-80 cultures 
is 55% and 59% respectively. At the higher tempera-
-turesj  15 and 25 C, germination in the controls is 
already exceedingly high (97%), and hence the excitant 
effect of Vitamin, if any, is masked. The figures 
in Table 11 actually show a slight fall, but this is 
probably not significant. 

As already referred to, the growth stimu-
-lation caused by Vit BI is also associated with 
increased swelling and brsting among the tubes. 
This iaost pronounced at 25°C. in Vit Bi -80 
cultures, although the tubes grow long, 70% of them 
show swollen or burst tips. The corresponding 
figure for Vit B1 -40 treatment is 30%. increased 
incidence of these abnormalities with increasing 
temperature in Vit B' treated cultures was also noted 
with Hyacinth pollen but unlike the condition there, 
bursting at 15c is not pronounced with Scilla pollen. 
For example, it is about 4% in Vit B1 -80 cultures 
at this temperature only slightly more than the 



normal don 	On This probab]3 accounts for the 
high gr0wth4ncrease ftgure of 5. 3% obtained. 

An exemination of th frequency d.:'stribu- 
-tion of tube lengths 	b1es 7 & 8 (see also rig, 

.33 ) suoots that in general all classes of tubes 
are stimulatea including the uusixall short ones. 
This m not be so apparent in the cold eries, (due 
to:theuig) :.'it 	t 15°O fld 250. 
same effecta were noted' in aciuth. 

L-iMlyi cetioae 

he sante conceitrations of heterauxin, 
10 nd 2Op.p, as tested on E7aointh 

n this plant. The P011en were testedo 	 responses, 
Owéve are sontewh.t oct • 'but an axauinatioti 6t 
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At 1BC the growth rate increases are 
nifieant, particularly wtb the 1owr eoncontratio* 

of hor1xLone BXAA -20 at this temperature is not so 
depressant on this pollen as it is,'041 Hyacinth, but 
the concentration, noverbeles,appearste he too 
high to pvode any.'ainiticant positiva eføeets at 
any tenipera±ure, With BI.Aand 10 pp.m. however the  
èrowtb increases are pronounced. IXAA -5 trsa.tment 
causes a 25.5% and EIAA -10 at 75.7% ehancent 
ovo the contro]a. (Table I2 ) 	eaids as is 
sbon in Table j the extent of swelling and bursting 
with these treatmenbs is almost neliible, 5mountin 
to only 3.4$,  The ztimulatias,  effect of low concent-
-rations of heterauzin, therefore, at this teniperatur 
is of consilerab3.e 	nificance. 

No significant differences are found ia 
the mean 4ameter of the tubes when tbeo are compare 
with the contr6l4 From the increases in mean lezath 
one mibt expect a crease in. "mean width resulting 
in the Produetioni of long r. and narrower tubese But 
this does not occur. The distribution in. Pablo 10 
shawl'81. a notable absence of verlon tubes iZ the 
ZIM 	ltures. The stimulation reflected in the 
Iher moan itb obtained 	thus of mo3erate 
itensitr, aff 011.1-tins In, áeral 11 classes of tubes, 
to a small perhaps uniform, none the less sinifica 

- At cold 	or at. 	although, as we 
bate seen, ermivatioa appears slightly stimulated 
especially, in biher concentratons, (Table ii ), It 



L a doubtfu1 if the ffà'enàisigh6iu are tnificant 
1?he i crea 	 sses or dc4reage found in owth rates too 
are zot eignificat when statistically analyod. Oe 
s ld to conclude therefore that the horinoe ha 
>robabl no effect on $cillacp dill en in cold cultures. 
Teither does it eft the ean iaiaetezs of the tube 15, 

or th inc1donce of swelling and bureti  ago, (Cf abl 

delete 
 hi.s prooic. acL :horifloiO .S 	•nila 

°• 
oiliaa:wa 	 cceit- 

& 4Q p'p.mJqhd at all three 
;peaiure loeis, th ubtance apparoitly bad a 
toxic 	 Tables 8-10 

i 	th :t cboicai ihiht$ nrm:l er1Lnati0 . 
coupletelyat All conce ratione in the cold series 
4nd alxost completely it all tenperatures with hi1 
concentrations (20 & 40 	pThough some €ermina- 

• ton, 	pocd 	as h*'b 	40 t'n 
at 15°C,  &25 C• the tospoduce. weve.. ver, hrt. 

• 	5Zd; aberrant in, growth pa ern• 2 sç the,: St 

i im , Tah1G 11; sw tue: Pasor4t of :thetube,' 

85-99%Dwee s)le-n an, 	 " • • 	• • ••' 
:,' ' •: • : Ile 	 h qtn f2 hooete:, 

nemely 10 ppme ts also tOJC but to a 1O58r 

degree them the kgher *nes, As 41readr stated above, 
riwt or, i ,1, . 0p1tlf suppress In tho co1d 

• 	•eriet. Thepercie:;va1uGsobtaixed, at; 
2 °O arc58  and 35 respecti1rel7 a against 97-15'in 
the control rube growth is ithib It 64 ctpjrxiiately 
55% nd 6%, most tubes being wide end tunte 
Swelling and bursting however, was almost absent in 
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those eultuies. The ineidenee at these temrte 
was, exrtousLy enough, less than 1% compared to 3.9 
jfl the 	 :. 

The':'tp 
the pollen b high eoncfltrations of BIPA c1oe 
as titb tht. Obeeved j: Eyacinth4.  The' tubes. 
develop intO short bloated masses, or assume queer 
iig1ex 	Disáded extines,. as, wa observed 

: in BIPA and? 	etents inUycinth,  'Was. also a 
Cbraeristit Of extine s1wvn by Soill.a pollen at"ter 
theóthekt.  

dpantothen&te1 	."' 	. . .' 

Theresponseoe Scil pollen to Ca P 
treatments are vx' marked. In the cold aores, tbez 
is a remarkable increase in growth at8 approimato1y 
about 7 times that in 	cntrol. The ebamical also 
as a protound 'effect on ermination, te poportio 

of grains uttin out tues beiAg 90-92% 	a v1ue 
aearly thrice that Obtained in the control and 
almost as high s occurring t 25° . With the increa 
in growth rate, however, there is also associated a 
ertatn incidence of bursting among the tubes. The 

val*40 9  nevertheless, is not very high, tbouçh vain 
from 22-29% as against an almost complete absence in 
the control. There is also a general narrowing of 
the tube diameters, their mean widths approzimately 

as against 1'24 4,  in the i.ntreate. ctltire 
:Tb rO h.sbimulating effect of Ca 

also seen at 150 09  but, to a much lesser,  deree 
Ge'mJnattdn, about 95%, approximates the control 
condition, being almost the maziaum; whilst the growt 
inoeases as 'shown by the tables, are 9%  nd 66.3% 
respectively for the two concentrations. The 3essez 



ii1ue, obtained by Ca P -50 treatent Is statistical 
notsigñifieet; butoems.likei. that the figure. 
is a'ine stimate perhap due" to'sp1 	éoz 
It is even likely' that both values aie ndeestiate 

in so fa as thy nditG rOwth. ttaulation béàsu 
oe the lae amcui•t of bitin ,(8185%) oócuinj' 
i. these. :tres 	this tóp àtüre Pethaps the 
growth:' pxøinotin .effei ófC 'P at this tenipérattire 

OF bet tobofotc6fu1 t 'iaintin thO gotut' ci' the 
tubøs ni'aied, with the résült that before long 
'the tubes bxwst before reaching a treat. l,euth 

At 25? 0 j•' 

-tion is about the,  rnaxiniw. 	98%., but there, is a 
pronounced-decrease in the meen lonth attained by 

the tvbes;'thia reduqed growth beig lere1y duo to. 
the. very high, ineldence , •of turoting. , In .Qa..P. Q: 
cultures the rna.itude of burstin,was. p VIS r. 92%.. 
whilst with O. P--100: txatii. ,  Almost 	.the 
-inatin tubes.,bursts This bursting again, occurs 
at all. stases: f.owth.. 	) 	 37 di5.g: 

'when the. tubGs are, iee 
prtubeenes penetratiu the 'germ pore; Whilst 'öthe 
Mal grow to some length before doing so The 
distribto :in Table 10 however shows that thio.. 

The .tpe of burating, ' ahorality. in . Ca 'P 

treated culture's is,  alsq. interes'ting.'o' I i'l the 'jorit 

of tubes there is no idtcation of a terminal. 

swelling prior: to burstix. The êntLne apparently'. 
ruptures without approciale increase in diameter at 
the tips 0. the tubes,.' and the potoplasi: MDteDt$ 

are etended, oftexi cr'inj' the gc1es with, th 
Correlated with growth stimulation by 

Oa P, there. 'is also a noticeable narrowing, in. tube-
diameters. In both concentrations and at all, tempera, 
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be values for the mean Widths, ObtpiAe4i are ieser, 
ban in the 	 :,eS 	0 lQ!1eSt average 
La observed at 25°C where the axiiawi bsttg ocurs 
bia may suggest that i the process of rapid increas 

LU length there OcCtUS Et180 COUSib1G length- 
wiae etretching ,f* te plasticcell wallaused 
erhas by n internal pro saiMle witbui th tiibal  
then this --essure,o*opeds the teii.e strength of 
be cell wall, the tube buts 

icotinic acid amide 

This cbemic4l was tested in the same 
concentrations as in Hyacith Viz. 5 d 10 
At low tperatures 7400 O both  eoñcéntrátions 

nple;te1r inhibit Seisinati6ii;'.t at.dlçC Oth 

gernination mar be onided aôxni (thóuh t 
figures for 1500 are aliht1 	 :Thej effect as 
sho 	by tube lengths, however, is, deixg 

rtilarly go with the higher cpia ceitration ( lOp.p 
d at the hi, 	temperature. Por,  inste, at 	C.  

bhe 	is 	reduction in mean g3,ovth %1th Meo A-I 
as against 36% at 25°C Swelling h''C',bUrs.rtin  of tub 
at 25°C amounts to 85%,  but at 15°C  the .niden 	f 
these pbenoena is negliible ( 1) The ubea have 
a normal appeerence 9  thouh somewhat breadr hban the 
ntreatod The 10 reduction .0 o.vth at this te- 
perature must therefore be ascribed to a general 

depresse,t effect caused by the chemical on the growt 
;ate.; 

With the lower conOeutration treatment 
(5 p.pm) the figures still show a decrease in 
greth at 25 C, amounting to 274  and accompanied by 
82% swelling and bursting, but at 15°C  there is no 
significant effect, and bursting is ( 1%. Whether 
some owth increase Would . result, at. this latter 

) 
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texnpature'::bp Zlight 	 Conetr 
not known; but the deoreaøe noted with the 10 p.p.in. 
strength of vido A suáeST tfi  that possibiUtie in 
this direoiçu ar6,'Mex'y slight. 

The treated tubes at 15°Q ae on an 
average wider tb the untreated The mean widths 
vary frozi 11,5 4to 12 • 5 4i as against 9? 4. ifl the 
control. increase in tube dianietere As. often observe 
to o together With docrae in tube lengths  especial 
in thoo Cultures where,  the incidence of bw'sting and 
ot swel line is low. At 25 

Q 
 there are no appreciable 

differencesjn mean widths between the treated and 
mtreatedcu1luz'es. 

amino 	e.qtic acA4 

e.re8pouses of .Scilla Pollen, to this 
sbstance diffor em kably from-those shown ,b7 

Hyacint•De aactritic effect of the chemical 
n the pollen of the latter plant is one of tozietty, 
both on germination and growth at all temperatures; 
but on $etUa pollerA there i' a remarkable stiniulatox 
Woot ho*n öz'bh poceese 	espe14137at c the 
Iloser,  temperature levels. 

In the - 5 Q C and 25°C  sawles, €exivatIo 
s 95.98%, cloasly agreeing with be condtten in the 

Lontri6 Ay omoting fCect o erminaion ii au.y 
,'ou1d therefore be masked. But,,  n the cold,serie3, 
he sttmulatoxy efrect iS very ntioeable whilst 
ermination 	the control at bhs temperature is 

about 327v the proportion of germinadng grains 
the treated. cultures amounts to 995% a value 

lnost as high as that occurrinig.  at the bier 
tornpèaturee. The ohemloal therefore,, like 
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has a viarke.d.1,7.1 stimulating influence on the ermina-' 
-Lón of this oliena. 

But its ixtf)ueco with r4gii4 to growth 
stimulation is still more zemarkable. It is not 
observable at 25° Q b'e' caxse PAPA treatment at this 
temperature causes alniost lOa% burstin o the tubes 
in all the concentrations teted, an4 hence the 
Vlies obtained for mean gvowth are very much lower 
than in th-6t untrested. cultures (table 11). The 
fiuree actually show a decrease of 6O?O most 
likely ,  due to the vast majority 'of tubes bursing 
before reaching a length of 45,4. At lower tempera-
-tues however, both in the cold. end 15CC  series, 
grow* stimulation is Very evident. At 1 °O, though 
60-73% o, the tubes are observed to have burst eter 
6 hours a verylarge number of them have already, 
attained a considerable length befo*e thetr rurther 
growth has been impeded. 	idently, t1e growth rate 
as been veryrapi because in spite of the high 

of bnrstig, the meen growth values, 
especially,with the higher concentrations o 20 and 
40 p.p.m. o  are more than treble tho 1:1 obtained for 
the,controls. (Table 12). These' growth stimulating 
effects are borne out more olearl by the frequency 
thstribution of tube length shown in Table q • AS 
already etated germination too is practically at its 

xiznum at this temperature (96-98%)  with all three 
conceratioiis 

These results show that bursting at 150 
In the treated cultures probb1j occurs at a much 
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10 	before the end- of the 6 hr perio4 Xe reche. 
On the other hand '&'t'15C the!,lesser  iat ma retla e 
the stiiulatin effeøt of the chemical to a certain 
extent with the resuLt that growth i length contin es 
for ItUCh longer period efore the oneot of burstin 

The optimu effects of pAPA treatments 
however, are seen in the cold series The figures 
show that the tubes at this temperature with all 
three concentrations o substance, attain a moan 
lenh bCten LvlO,i

ll 
 464 compared with on1 65% 

in the untreated cutures Thie means that the growth 
xate at: this level of temps.iature multiplies 6 to 7 

With all the '.cóncentrati(ins. 80%:, or more Of 
the Itubes are longer than the mima in the untr 11 eate , 
and the d fece in maximal lengths attained In ,the  
rea'ednd untreated sorios is over /400,4 . The 

pr oiounced stimulaton eaused by $PA is extremely 
remarkable and interóstirig. It showed itself congis 

in all the slides 'exsminGd, and represents 
th highest values for pollen tube groh stimulation wt  
bbt&ined i all these studie0 

The dat. ,  in Tdble -/z also show another 
interestuig point. Th spite 	the iigh strengths 
of chemia1 used, bhe growth rate increases steadly 
ith he concentration of the hormone With pAPA -1 

the growth increase a this ttmperature amounted to 

532%, 

 
W! -WA pAPA -20 it rose to 576%9 and w.Ltb pAPA 0 

to as much, as 92%. vi,  dently at low teiperatures, 
the range of e±Zective concentrations of this 
chemical in relaion to tubø growth siimultion 
Scilla is very wide 

But what is more surprising is $ha in 
sptte of thi narked stixnulation, the pr0pot1on Of  
swollen ex burst tubes in the culturee was negligibi 

* 
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with all three concentrations, the incidence never 
'exceeded 1%. The tubes furthermore were uniform in 
diameter throughout their length. As expected, they 
were also much narrower than the untreated, probably 
as a result of their increased growth. (Fig. z32c 

2:4:6 Trichlorphenoxy acetic acid: 

The influence of the chemical on the 
germination and growth of Scilla pollen is different 
to that observed in Hyacinth. At high oonoetrationsi 
(40 p.p.m.) both processes are probably inhibited 
at all temperatures, although at  15° C, the results 
obtained show a slight, but not significant, increase 

iin growth rate. In lower concentrations, however, 
00 & 20 p.p.m.) the general effect is stimulatory, 
but only in the cold and 15°C cultures; and of these 
CPA -10 induces the better response. The figures 
show that for this concentration, germination percen-i 
-tage is more than doubled in the cold, and approxi- 
mates 95% at 15°C. Though this latter value is the 

same as found in the untreated cultures, it neverthe-
less represents an almost maximal condition. 
lnoreaaes in growth rates also are very pronounced. 
There is a 160% increase in the cold and a 235%  more ae 
t 15°C over the controls. This means that growth 
timulation of TOPA -10 amounts to more than one and 
a halt times at cold temperatures and over, three 
times at 15° C. 

In the higher concentrations, viz. 20p.p.*i. 
he growth enhancement, though still pronounced .is 

lesser in degree, biflg 33.8% and 91.3% respectively, 
at these two temperature levels. The effect on 
germination too is less satisfactory than occurring 
j.n TCPA -10 treated cultures. In the cold the 
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increase is slight, being only 33%9 whilst at 15°C 
there is depression amounting to almost 30 %. 

The growth promoting effects of TOPA in 
the low concentrations and at the lower temperatures 
are also revealed by the data obtained for frequency 
distribution of tube lengthl. (Tables 8 & 9). In the 
control cultures at 15°C,  only 1% of the tubes were 
observed to grow to a length greater than 750 , but 
in TOPA -10 cultures there were 80% such tubes. Again, 

of treated tubes were less than 300 as against 
68% in this length class in untreated preparations. 
The figures reveal clearly the stimulatory propertied 
of this chemical, which, as the results show, affect 
all classes of tubes, including the normally slow 
growing ones. A similar conditiofl also obtains in 
the cold experiments. With TCPA -10 treatment. 63% of 
the tubes grow lo*ger than 1504 as against 2% in the 
control; and onl 16% are less than 754 as against 
69% in untreated. cultures. Thus the marked stimulat-
-ory effect of this chemical on Soilla pollen growth. 
i# low concentrations and at low temperatures is 
confied. As already seen, the higher concentration 
of 20 p.pm. is also similarly effective, but not to 

j outh a great extent. All these effects are also 
evident from the data presented in the distribution 
tables. 

An interesting point revealed in these 
experiments is that in spite of the marked growth 
Increases shown in TCPA cultures, the incidence of 
swelling and bursting among tubes was negligible. 
Thus, at those temperatures and in those concentrations 
where the chemical was found to be most effective, tle 
minimal growth abnormalities were also seen.(Cf. 
Table 11 ). Doubtless, this beneficial effect of 
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TOPA is important. It was also observed in Hyacinth, 
but with that plant the optimum responses of the 
pollen are shown at 25°C,  the chemical being depress-
-ant at lower temperatures. In Scilla, on the other 
hand, as described above, the chemical is stimulator)  
at low temperatures and depressanthigher. in both 
cases however, the incidence of tube swelling. ñd 
bursting was negligible or almost so at the tempera-
-tu.re  showing the optimum growth responses 

-naphtlene acetic 

The effects of this cheuiicai, in general 
bear a close similarity to those observed in Hyacint 
namely the overall effect is depressant to normal 
growth and germination. In the cold series, and at 
15°C no Stains germinated. At 25°C  some germinatio 
occurred (the proportion varying inversely with 
concentration) but Igrowth was noticeably aberrant, 
the tubes being short, broad and stunted. The 
maximum lengths attained was less than 100,4 ; tube 
bursting vas comparatively absent and the same type 
of abnormalities seen in Hyacinth, viz- extine 
distension, atpical tubes, etc., was also frequent. 

Experimentation in .vivo. 

The stylar experiments in :this species 
were run at 15°C  and 25C. The sane chemicals and 
concentrations were used for treatment as in Hyacint] 
The flowers were treated by painting the ovaries wit] 
the different mucilage solutions, and leaving the 
potted plants at 18-20° C for 12 hours. At the end o: 

this period, the trusses were cut and transferred in 
water to the respective ovens for 1 hour, after 
which the flowers were pollinated (with selected 
pollen as bere) and returned to the temperature 
dhambers. The styles were fixed after 6 hours. 



The length of the style in. Scilla.is 
approximately, 57-6 mm.. In prelimiflary•éxperiments 
done .earler in, the season, it-wa6 observed that the 
pàllen Pubes at the end of 6 hours. did ot travel 
more than than k5. rn.:.  whe the flowers were kept at 
25C. Hence the6 hour interval ws selected as the 
period for,tube grdwth.in  the main run of experiments 
Unfortunately, however,. when the styles were later 
examined it was noted in all "untreated" and "wetter" 
control styles, tbe pollen tubes at both temperatures 
had already passed the base of the style and. entered 
the Ovary by the end of the 6 hour period. The same 
èonditjon, strangely enough, was observed with every 
one of the chemical-treated styles. Three styles 
were examined for each treatment, to det.eimine the 
presence of an inhibitory effect, if any; but in 
every, single style it, was eyidnt from the presence 
of numerous tubes with out ends, that tube-growth 
had exceeded the lonth' of the style. No information 
therefore on the effects of treatments could be 
obtained from these experiments, and hence results 
are not presented.. 

A characteristic feature of the tubes 
as they,  pass the base of the style is that they tend 
to stick together and appear to be peculiarly corn-
-pressed. Growtbboieve;does not cease, because 
the free ends of the tubes-are, apparently normal, 	. 
and can be traced in the central axi-.s of thoovary. 
As in Hyacinth, it seems that the free passage of the 
tubes at the base of the style and apex of the ovary 
is somewhat obstructed, . and'iegular growth results 
as the tips of the tubes try to pierce their way 
through. This Occurrece was constantly obsezvod in 
all treated and untreated styles. Some of these are 
illustrated in Pig. 35-37. 



T*ble 8. 
Scilia sibft'1a* Pollen germination &ud growth 4 hr. culture. 6-10 0C J0o14 aetes) 

SERIES 

Grains 
oounted 

No 

Grains 
germ. 
No 

% 
Nean 
tube 

 widb1oigh 

Uean 
tube 

Percentage Iiatributjon 
., 
AB.0 	D 	E 	F 	OH J 

CONTROL 6.8 01. 97 	.32 I24 65 69 29 2 	• 

Vit13.406.4 322 176 	55 11.6 99 3?112 0 * 
VitBi806p2 .317 187 	59 11.3 120 156421 

XA56,7402 28 	32 12.6 60 752500 
BIAA 10 6.'t 450 212 	47 14.1 64 6931.0 0 BIAA 20 84,6 315 132 	42 13,372 5.4j 00 . 

EIPA 	- 10 6.4 No germination . No germination BIPA 20 6.4 No germination No gezuination BI FA 40 62 No gernthiatjon No germination 
CaP-505,7 399 361 	90 8.9 450 4 3041836276 2  CP1006 300 275 	92.  .6 465 0 .148153225105 
Moo A- 6 66 No germination 	. . . No germination 
Nic.o A- 10 6,6 No germination No germination 
p?A.,.106.2 202 190 	95 09,4 411 0612103 23 20•9 7 pAPA 20 6,0 301 282 	94 9. 440 1 5 9 	9 	16 19 22 13 6 pAPA  351 32.9 	94 9,4 450 1581015192958 
TCPA 10 6,8 310 217 	70 12.9 169 16.21 3. 	23 	4 TCRA 20 6,4 449 189 	42 13.787 52 42 6 	0 Tube lengths 
TOM 	..406,4 398 24 	6 13.7 51 1000 0 	0 B180 
oc NAA, 10 6,5 No germination 

NAA 20 6,2 No germination D -300 

G -5 25 
H -600k 
J 67S' 



corxntton 

!aa IoLa 

¼roont*e I-Irequenoy Distribution 

couAt44 aom, tubo tubo 
74th length. 

SERmS pn __ I p CD 2IGU 3 

3.0 MI, 80$ 07 0,7 238 36$200300, * 

VtTh1  40 3,4 408 30 04 098 1387 2040327.2 4 	0. , 
VitB80 8,2 1602 1461 43557472060, 

13Wi . %7 96 000 315 617 72800,,41 
- 10 046 3231 3102 04 00 447 8 12 34 43 9 0 

E1AD u.20 6,06 388 816 96 131.0 #301 68 0.. 

BIPt 10 64 3 	6 1091 813 3143.7 3114 819;0 • 
BZPA 20 004 NO Oord*t1cm Do Gox3xi*ttoz 
DIPA.40 6.2760 31?43 22 13,13 73 1000 

ca P 80 0.7 801 285 98 9.0 L33 20.14 
ca  400 6.7 801 200 96 424 613:.83711 0 0 

Be 311.0 270 20O00O 
MOO A410 6.8 801 .438 89 12.6 30 877316 0 0 	. • • 

PAPA 3.0 G,8.6.820 06 0,8 64 0431630330 
pAPa o o 0.73 270 08 0.0 8431 2 4 8 4 U 212  44 7 0 2 2 
PAPA .4O 508 300 28 98 034 8 0 	43116 91 2 342 

CPA 3LO 6.0 409 3430 06 6,4 068 212021436328a2 
20 0,4 480 807 60 1344 487 4 6 318 88 34 	7 	31 	0 0 * 

8,4 2.00,82 431 (3,0 .860 12618608.0, ,,. 

cctUth 10 170 00r*tion. . NO. corntion 
'. 20 0,2 No 0e1*tou No 0z1n*ton 

4336 of tube 31onth3 

0 .31604 
B 1631 300 
0 801 44.0 
D 44331 000,  
E. 001 P780 
1 7031 '.000 
0 001 4060 
U 31060 '.180 
3 312031 '.13 	.1 
u '31880 4600 
L 15031 4$00 

Table O9  

Scilia aibtrtc&. Pen gemination wi5 Srmth 	4 hr, ii*tuz'o. 



Table 9. 



Table O 

SOMA SIbIVIC46 ZcflOn POWIMUOU i 	 4 	 * 

oMtse uenc 	atr&button 
Oralxm Groins  

eate6 8or. tube tube 

coil 
 
(3%3410,00, 394 07 9,0 -766 I )2721Z3i3 0400 0 2110 

e.4 620 
104 

676 
128 

00 
06 6,4 

8.6.1102. 
IODI7 I 

1.63 
210U2409; 

018.0101112 O8G:2 
6634800 

01 

XPI 
11AA ..0. 

8 
10 

6,7 
6,(3 , •6 

450 
388 
810 

46 
3 17 

.404 

97 
88 
89 

13.8 
0,4 
8,0,!D.281. 

WO 
432 01 

j43o. 

02i10402 
8 23 0 

0 
0 
02.4<) 

3 3 
0. 
0 

• 
• * 

I3IPA 
3X?I 

- 
2.0 
20 
40 

6,4 
6,4 
6,8 

199 
ITO 

2.60 
Ood.natoz 

2.62 

90 

8120,1 

12 *AS 288 

48 

32 8 84 

2.00 
 

8 8 
t'bo Gozdrat.oi 

C*? 
0 ,100 

80 6,7 
8,7 

400 
481 

400 
439 C*P 

 
9. 
08,0,3 

6,7 
169 

'421 
98 
4I.4ø 

1?142 
)BI 'O 

08, 
88, 

• 

Woo4 
II 

.8. 
to 

6,6 
8.6 

199 
382. 

ZOO 
320 

88 
94 

o.e 
96 

0(30 
400 

2 
8 

1* 
1820 

8 2C: 
23 

2.8 
34 

6 
43 

9 
0 

8 
2 01 

For classes of tube le: 
see Table 

pAP4 
DAPA 
p424 

'ø0 
80 
40 

642 
6.0 
8,8 

803. 
811 
201 

2.92 
494 
2.04 

08 
07 
97 

7.8 
7.8 
7,2 

282 
870 
13218 

6 
0 

20L4Ø33 

GO 
68 

2.7 
18 

6  

7 
2 
1 

4 
2 

0  

0 
0 

0 
0 

'0 
0 

TOM 
TOPA. 
'ICA 

3,0 
20 
40' 

0,0 0 
6,4 
8.4 

400 
880 
$0? 

481 
274 
200 

90 
90 
8 

6.9 
7,8 
.97 

.700. 
840 

.43.4 
4 
22 

3 2.3 
4,14,41 .8714; 00, 

z 
84 

60 
48 

4324 
14 0 0 

0. 

oXM .20 
0 

.6.2. 
611. 
33.7 

430 
100.32 

9810,7 
1.'0 

06 
37 

902..4•O0. 
, 41 • 

. 
.. 

agths. 



Table 10. 

P. 100. 



Table 11. 
Soilia sibirloa - 4 r oultue Effects of growth substances on 
germination and growth at different ternperature3. 

SERIES Mean Lengtha 
in m1orons 

Mean Wtth 
in microns 

Percentage 
Geiitton 

% Burt.ng & Swelling  

0-10,  16 256-.1& 15 26 6.100  15 25 6-10 15 250 

COTR0L 65'23 785 12.4 8.7 9.8 	32 97 97 0 <3 9 

VitB.1 ..40 99 2871131 11.6 9.8 6.6 	55 94 93 3 7 30 
Vit B- 80 120 498 1037 11.3 7.3 54 	59 91 98 5 4 70 

B1A-5 70 315532 12.6 9.8 1  81.5 	32 96 97 1 3 "48 
BW-10 66447432 14.18,98.4 47.94 95 4 4 49 
8W - 20 72 3;4 261 13.3 11.0 8.91 	42 95 97 2 3 54 

B1PA10 C U4288 0 15.1 12.311 	0 58 85 - 0 <.1 
BIPA 	20 NO germ in*ti, 0 0 oil 	0 0 0 - - 
81PA-40 0 ?543 .013.220.1 0.22 51 85 99 

op 	50 40 . :153 8.9 9.0 6.3 	.0 .95 98 29 85 92 
C*P100 465 424421 9.8.6.? 5.7 	92 9598 22 81>98 

Mao A. 5 0 279 	560 0 11.0 1  9.80 89 95 - l 82 
NtoA-10 0 230 	490 012.6 9.6 	0 87 94 <1 83 

pP 	-10 411 643 	282 9.4 8.81 7.8195 96 95 <1 73 92 
pAPA 	-20 440841 276 9.69.07.2 94 98 97 <1 60 98 
pAPA 	- 40 450 834 	226 9.4 7.3 7.2 	94 96 97 <1' 70 98 

TCPA 189 865 750 12.9 5,4 6.9 	70 95 98 0 6 7 
. 	20 87 487 	546 13..1 6.4 7.6 	42 68 90 0 .9 13 

TOPA 	40 51 250414 13.7 3.9 8.7 	6 41 52 0 U 30 
0 	66 0 010.7 0 0 85 - 

0 0 	37 0 010.9 01 0 32 -. - <1 



TABLE 12 

Scilla sibirica. 4 hr. pollen culture. Effects of growth 
substances on tube length: percentage value and significance 

of means. 

SERIES 

PERCENTAGE SIGNIFICANCE 

..iO°C 15C C 250 .-1C 15 °C 25°C 

CONTROL 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Vit B1 - 40 152.3 112.6 148.0 + + 1 + + 
Vit B1- 80 1846 195.3 135.7 + + + + + + 
BIAA 	- 	5 922 125.5 69.5 -. + + - - 
BIAA 	-.10 98.4 175.7 56.4 -• + + - - 
BIAA 	- 20 110.6 118.0 34.1 +. +. - - 

BIPA 	-10 No  44.7 37.6 Do   -- -- 
BIPA 	-20 No  No  No  No  No  No  

IPA 	-40 No  29.4 5.9 No  -- -- 
Ca P 	- 50 692.3 109.0 20.8 + + I 	+. - - 
Ca P 	-100 715.4 16.3 55.0 + + + + - - 

£4ico A- 	5 No 0 109.5 73.2 No G +• - - 
NicoA-10 No  902 64.0 No  -- -- 
PAPA 	- 10 632.3 213.0 36.8 + + + + - - 
PAPA 	- 20 676.9 329.8 36.0 + + + + - - 
PAPA 	-40 692.3 327.0 29.5 + + + + - - 

TCPA 	- 10 260.0 335.3 98.0 + + + + -• 
TCPA 	- 20 133.8 191.3 71.4 + + + - - 
TCPA 	- 40 78.5 101.5 54.1 - - +• - - 

- 10 No 0 No 0 8.6 No G No 0 - - 
- 20 NO 0 No 	0 4.8 NO 0 NO 0 - 

For explanation of symbols see Table 5.p.75. 
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. 32. 	Scilla sibirtca - Effects of treatments 
different temperatures on mean tube length afte 

hours. The mean length in the control at each 
mperature is represented as 100. 

__ 	Scilla stbirioa -Percentage frequency 
stribution of tubes with different treatments at 
fferent temperatures - £1 hour growth. 

Each row represents the same medium, eac 
iumn the same temperature. 

i - iii Control. 
iv - vi Vit B1 80 

vii -ix TCPA -10 
x - 	xii Ca  -100 

xi1 -xv pAPA -20 
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i.34-32. Scilla sib.irica - Pollen tube growth in 
the style after 6 hours. 

rig. 3k. 	Upper region of pollen tube strand 
dissected from thestyle. ('XkO ) 

Fig. .35. 	Tubes at base of style sticking to styl 
tissue - Ca P 50 treatment, 25C (maj 
part of styler tissue removed. X 100) 

rig.. 36. 	Tubes at base of style. Note tendency 
to stick together and peczliar growth 
pattern at the free ends. Wetter 
treatment, 	( X 100 ) 

Fig 3?.. 	Tubes protruding from base of style 
pulled away from the ovary. Wettex 
treatment, 250. Note as in Fig-36- 

X. 175) 
g36.

X175) 
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3. NARCISSUS TAZETT: L L.' VAR PAPYACUS. 

A. Experimentation in vitro. 

Narcissus pollen cultures were run at tw 
temperatures only, namely 15C  and 250Ct and. termina. 
-ted after 6 hours and 24 hours. Detailed observati 
are recorded for the .6 hour' sexes only, the, same 
respinses to treatments as "in the other plants havin 
been studied. The results obtained are summarised 
in Tables 13-16, and Fig. 38 	illustrate some Of 
the typical responses Observed. '. 	 . 

The enhancing effect of increasing tempoi 
-ature on growth. rate. is again seen In this plant..,, 
The values for mean lengths at 15°C  and.  25°C  show th 
for a 1.0 °  rise in temperature growth rate increases. 
by about 25%v This Increase is 'much smaller than th 
occurring in Hyacinth and Scilla where the g'owth ral 
respectively at 25°O.is more than double and treble 
that obtaining at 15°C.  The differences in maximum 
tube lengths attained at the two temperatures are 
also small. ' Only 10% of the tubes at 25°C  exceed the 
maxima at 15°C,  whilst the differences in longest 
tubes at the two temperatures is less than 300,4 

The. usual increases in percentage germin 
-tion and tube diameters with rise in temperature is 
also seen in this species, Germination is about 
maximum at 25°C, the avez'age , value being 96% compared 
with approximately 53% at 15°C. The mean. damoter of 
the tubes is 6.6% at 15°C,  but Increases to 1o.o4 
at 25°C. It is interestirg however to note that 
tube-swelling and btx'sting abnormaltios are, not. 
frequent, , being almost negligible at bath temperature . 
(Table 15).  

The observed responses of this pollen, to 

F 	 - 

Ll 
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different treatments have been summarised, in the same 
manner as before. In Tables 13 & 14 the data are 
recorded separately for the 15°C  and  25°C  series and 
Table 15 gives the salient observations at both 
temperatures. Also, as previously, the percentage 
values and statistical significance of the results 
have been calculated. These are shown in Table 16. 
Figs. 39. 	indicate the effects of the various 
treatments at the two temperatures in terms of 
percentage increases and decreases. 

The results obtained are outlined briefly 
in the following paragraphs: 

Vitamin Bi. 

Once again Vitamin BI was observed to 
stimulate growth rate considerably. The stimulation 
is seen with beth concentrations and at both tompera' 
-tures; and it also appears to increase with rise of 
temperature and/or concentration of the stimulant. 
Thus Vit Bi -40 causes a growth stimulation of 20.9% 
at 15 C which rises to 43.2%  at  25°C.  The corres-
-ponding values for Vit B1 -80 treatment are 44.6% 

and 65.1%. 
The data obtained also indicate that 

germination i3timulated,at least to a slight degree. 
This is not seen at 25°C  because the percentage 
germination in the control at this temperature is 
already near maximum (96%);  but at 15°C  the values 
obtained with the treatments indicate increases of 
about 20-30%  over the condition in the control. 
The treated tubes are also narrower in width, at 
least in the 25°C  series (Cf. Table 15). Finally, 

there is an interesting observation in these cultures, 
namely, that in spite of the marked enhancement of 
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growth obtaining, the incidence of tube-swelling and 
bursting is comparatieiy low, being less than 10%. 

The growth promoting effects of Vitamin 
are also borne out, as in Hyacinth and Scilla, by the 
freqeucy distribution of the tubes in the treated 
cultures. (Tables 13 & 14). At 15°C  the proportion 
exceeding 4504.  in Vit 'B -40 and Vit Bi  -80 
cultures is 27%  and 34% respectively, as against 11% 
in, the untreated. On the other hand, the incidence 
of tubes less than 300,4 is 24% and 21% respectively,  
as against 47%.  in the control. Similarly, at - 25 C 
Vit B1 -40 produced 42% tube's longer than 750,4 and 
tubes shorter than 4504. . The ôorresponding values 
with Vit BI 80 treatment were '34%  and  20%,  whilst 
in the untreated cultures the figures are 10% and 
35%,. 

It is not definite, however, whether 
Vitamin. 91 affects the growth rates of the ve±'y 6horl  
tubes in the cultures,. as it sees to do in' Hyacinth 
The distribution' tables reveal only a slight 
Indication in this direction.. 

B - indolyl acetic acid: 

he responses of Narcissus pollen to 
heterauxin are somewhat similar to those shown by 
Hyacinth at the same temperatures. At 15°C  only the 
low concentration of 5 p.p.m. produces positive 
growth effects, and here too the stimulation is only 
about 9%. The higher' strengths of 	and 20 p.p.m. 
are depressant. At 25°C  the  stimulation  'Is more 
pronounced, and the pollen also reacts favourably 'to 
higher concentration 'of the stimulant, viz. 10 p.p.m1  
The increases obtained amount to .119% for BIAA -5 an 

'5% 
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aracteristic in the correspondingi treated culture 
Byacinth and Scilla, were practically absent in th 

ésent cultures. Instead, the tubes were normal in 
Laxneter, but the ma3ority of them showed peculiar 
rregular, distortions at their free ends. (rig. 

Unlike its action on the pollen of' 
yacinth and Sci11a.,,this chemical markedly .inhibted 
pollen rowtb in Narcissus..The deàreases observed 
imounted to rough! 80-85% at 15°C  and 25-45% at 	001  

ere too the inhibition lessens with increase in 
temporature. Germination of the grains in the treate 
bultures is also somewhat retarded. Table 15 shows 
that at 15°C,  Ca 'P,, reduces germination by nearly a 
mit. Those resonses of Iarcissus pollen to Ca P 
ire interesting. They exemplify the individuality of 
a reaction produced by a Derteular chemical in any 
lant species. 

With the depression in tube 1ongatiou 
.reported above, the e isalso correlated an apparent 
increase in tube widths, for the treated tubes are 
sound on the average to be wider than those occurring 
in the controls. (Pablo 15 ). 80mG burstin€  
occurs at 15°C,  but at 25°C  the ireidenoe is negligib Le. 
t is evident from this that the decreases in growth 

rates observed are not due to termination of the 
growth prooeses resulting from swelling and bursting. 
The cause most likely lisa in the specific action of 
the chemical on the metabolic processes regulating 
tube elongation. 

Iicotirtic acid amide: 
At 15°C,  Nico A 5 is without effect on 
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on tube growth and Nice A -10 is depressant. There 
As probably no significant effect too on percentage 

germination, incidence of swelling and bursting, or 
the width of the tubes 

At 25°C  however the position is different. 
Germination is not affected, but both concentrations 
of the chemical stimulate tube growth: 63%  with  5 p.p;m. 
and 28% with IQ p.p.m. Under the conditions of 
experiment therefore, the lower concentration is much 
more effective, though the values obtained for both 
treatments  are highly significant. This is also 
clear fron the distribution of tubes presented in 
Table 14. The general incidence of bursting among 
the tubes at this temperature is low. 

Increase in tube length at 250Csooua 
once again associated with decrease in tube-diameter; 
thus whilst the moan diameters of the tubes in the 
control averaged io4 , those in treated cultures 
averaged 8.4 to 8.7,4 • Those differences are not 
very marked; nevertheless they are indicative that a 
'tendency towards tuberwidth reduction does exist. 

A positive effect of this chemical on 
tube growth at 25°C was also noticed in Hyacinth at 
5 p.p.m. concentration. In Scilla at this temperature 
the mean growth values obtained were low, but this 
apparently was largely due to termination of growth 
caused by the high incidence of bursting (80%)  in 
the cultures, In Narcissus, the incidence of burst-
-ing is low and the growth increases are high. 

p- amino phenyl acetic acid: 

As in the case of Hyacinth, the general 
effect of this acid to fognd to be inhibitory. In 
the concentrations used it tends to reduce gerinina-
-tion at 15°C,  and tube growth at both temperatures. 



At 15°C the depression in growth amountS to over 
45% possibly caused partly by the high incidence of 
bursting (45-5576), but at 25°C both the 1degree of 
growth depression and the inøidence of bursting are 
small. 	 I  

There was also observd in th& trated 
cultures a very high proportion at tubes showing 
atypical growth i.,,  the form of twisbed or otherwise 
aistortea arid crooked tips; but6i e occWs no 
brioral swellings 

 
Prom the Seteral appearauc 

the ottitures, it appears th6Lt1 thetubes  probably 
grow normally,  at first, and that iti is only later, as 
growth proceeds, th the iadvese  inflznó .of the 

hemiøal begins to make itself felt. 

a 	
Only the lower oonOentrations of this 

chemical used (10,.-20 p.p.in.) show some positivo 
effects o tube, ,growb in. this .eces; the. higher._,  
oonceritration of 40 p.p.m. is depressant at both 
temperatures. 'No, treatment boweer appearOd to 
affect germination. 	. 

Ata 15°C both TCPA -1C) and 1CPA 2O are 
stimulatory,1 the growth increases amounting to i10 .8% 
and 23.2% respetely. On the other hand, at 25°C 
only TOPA -10 shows positive effects,  and that too, 
sligh'ly. ¶hese results once more confirm that aSt 

iher temperatures much smaller strengths o 
stimulant are.,tolerated (or are required to produce 
tiinulation) than at lower temperatures. 

¶Cbe ehextical showed no effect on pereent 
-age gernnation or mean tube-width1 Growth 
abnormalities in the form of swollen or burst tubes 
were' •no€iiiblë, t .léaét n tie éfeàtive ooentra- 
&tioris, and even in: the higher toxic . strengths the 
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incidenoe Wsa1ls: :But niany.tubeegrew irregularly 
forming twisted and distorted tipe This, as expecte 
as more nod:in these treatments where tube 

growth was rftaxded.(e. g.  
Altoetber, the results obtained suges, 

that the responses of Narcissus 011en to CA 
treatment àe; 'not,so. elf;evo  a., those o yacth. 

or $eilla. In 1yacinth)  for example, the maxiiium 
grcwtb stimulation,, obtained at the appropriate 
temperature ranged pproximatel fom 4.7-50.  In 
Seilla, at the most effective concentrations and 
temperetures, the stirnu1atonvazied from .91-230.: 
but in Narcissus the niaimum growth increase obtained 
did not, exced 231 	..,. 	 . 

nl  the previously; reported o servatio*a 
in conecion with this chemical, the appereub influ-
-once of TCPA *n;:,reducing or, checking the amount of 
swelling, and, .bursting in the . pollen cultues Wtits, " 
drawn attention to. In this species, howeve, the 
results obtained give no further information on this 
point. The incidice of bursting, as already seen 
Is low, but it is also low in the 'controi;and the 
growth stimulation øaused b7 the cbemial j5  not 1 

sufficient to  epeet eny high proportion of the 	I 

abnormality from this cause. 

oowi. cqncenraions, ana tno . igner coricenraton, 
expectedly, produces the greater toxic effeot (Tabl 

. 	 . 	.. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 .. 	I 
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One interesting point, however, emerges. 
the Scilla and Hyacinth cultures, although pollen 

owth was retarded, the incidence of burst tubes was 
most negligible. On the other hand, 'in" n Nsrcissu, 
at of the cultures were conspicuous by a high 
oportion of burst tube. This, strangely enough, 
a more noticeable at 15°C  than at 25°C. In the 
mer case. the proportion reached nearly 67-75% .................i., 	'. 	 ..A) 

ehighst Occurrence compared with. all' other 
eatments. This fact again indicates the specific 
ture of the action of any one chemical in different 
ant species.  

B Experimenation in vivo. 
, 	Realisin. that the, influence shown by. 

QhtémiOal. atlJILUtantS on 'pollen tube growth in styles, 
ai'ht 1ary.  with, the time .periods ' allowed for their 
goth as 'it does with differences in temperature i 

decided in this spoOies to fix ty-'les for  
DbsevatiOfl at three different time ,  intervals, nan•e 
at the end of 6,' 249  and 48 hours after pollination. 
r.t'*as seen later,' however, that the tubes in the 
ônto1' eperents traverse the whole length. of the 

style in loss than 2 hours. '.Ience the .48 hour,  
a0llectiohs were. abandoned'. .. Unfortunately, it was n 

nvOxiént 'n this lalorato' at the time of the 
experiments to elect any Other period between 6 and 
24 )our forthe, fixation 'of styles., , Only these two 
timer-intervals, therore, were continued with.. It 
aa., hoped in this WV,, : :by, e  additional information 

available, from. the. 2 .'ur xperiments,. to ascertain 
to 'some, extent at , least : hethe any increases or, 
ocrea'ses in tube growth ohserved at to end of' 6 ho' 
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This'compound'depressvd tube growth in 
the style very considerably, much 'as it did in the 
in vitro cultures. At 6 hours the 'decrease observed 
iS;.V5 slight, at least in the loer éonè'entration; 
but at 24. hours the 'rétardátic'n of grb.vth is 0-

-nouxced with" both treatment. Thus 'the advance 
ade by the tubes between 6 nd 24 hOurs averaged 

only about 57 'mm. compared to more than:  15 mnt In' 

the controls. ., he chemical also ndueS groihth 

abnormalities: '20-25% of th tubes in 'the style are 
fouxd to swell and burst;' the: incidence afte 24 "hour 
growth being somewhat greater; especialy with the 
higher concentration. No effect' however was seen on 
germination.  

This depressant nature of the chemical 
Is also manifest to a degree in the in, vitro 
uitures...(see Table 1 6).  

.Like pAPA, the action of O('NAA is also 
toxic to,pollen tube growth in'Naeissua. In both 
the ,6 hour and 24 hour experiments negative results 
were obtained. The growth depression in the former 
series, amounts to only  about 5-10%, but becomes much 
more apparent after 24 hours. In' all three d1utionE 
used, not a 'single tube innthO styleS examined had 
grown into . the ovary. There was a high ñc1dence 	F' 

of bursting too: 	25 tO' 50% 'but there was no 
noticeable influence on germination. 

The same depressing nature of this 
chemical on Narcissus poilSn'growtb was also seen in 
the . in vitro experiments. 

/ 
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Table 15 
Narajàsua tazetta. 6 hr. culture. Effects of growth substances on germination 

and growth at different temperatures. 

Fc4* s*1 

C0TR0L 

Vit B 40 
At B1- 80 

BIAA - 	5 
BLAA -10 
BIAA - 20 

BIPA 10 
BII'A - 20 - 40 

Ca P - 50 
Ca P 100 

141,0 A. 	5 
Nieo A- 10 

pAPA - 10 
PAPA - 20 

TCPA - 10 
CPA - 20 

TCPA - 40 

0( NAA - 10 
°cNAA-2 0 

Mean Length 
In microns 

15'C 25°C 

305 480 

369 687 
441 790 

332 1052 
254 917 
2 14 471 

155 52? 
132 367 
117 285 

60 315 
48 251 

315 781 
246 618 

138 495 
117 42 

338 495 
386 444 
276 416 

91 156 
51 66 

Mean Width 
In microns 

16°C 1 25°C 

6.6 10.0 

7.,? 8.1' 
6.6 7.6 

6.0 6. 
6.0 6.3 
6.7 7.0 

7.0 7.0 
6.7 8.3 
7.0 9.0 

9.0 10.6 
9.3 11.0 

6.6 8.4 
7.0 8.7 

10.0 9.0 
10.0 9.3 

11 6.3 10.3 
6.4 10.0, 

1 

6.7 1 10.4 

8.0 10.3 
8.7 10.7 

'Percentage 
Gemination 

15°C 25°C 

51 96 

60 96 
65 96 

81 98 
70 98 
70 97 

55 95 
57 96 
40 95 

23 92 
24 92 

51 95 
49 98 

28 96 
31 96 

55 92. 
57 96 
53 92 

32 50 
20 29 

% Bursting 
& Swelling 

15°C 	25° C 

4 <1. 

9 8 
6 7 

Ni.]. <1. 
Nil 3 
Nil 13 

Nil <1 
Nil 5 
Nil 52 

30 2 
27 3 

8 10 
<2 9 

45 7 
55 9 

<2 3 
5 '3 

12 3 

75 27 
67 40 



TABLE 16 

Narcissus tazetta. 6 hr. pollen ólt ë.''Effects at 
growth substances on tube length: percentage values and 

significance of means. 

S PERCENTAGE 	SIGNI?ICANC 

15° C 	25° C 	15° C 	25° C 

CONTROL 	100.0 	100.0 

Vit B-40 	120.9 	143.0 	.++ 	++ 
VitB-80 	144.6 7  165.1; 	++ 

IAA 	5 	108.9 	219,0 	+ 	++ 
'76..7 	189.3 	-- 	++ 

BI 	- 20 	70.2 	98.1 	- - 	-' 

BIPA 	- 10 	50,8 	110.1.  
BIPA 	- 20 	43.2 	76.2 

 

BIPA 	-40 	38.3 	58.9 	-- 

Ca P 	- 50 	19.7 	66.2 	- 	- - 
0áP 	100 	154 	52.7 	-- 

Nico A 	5 	103.2 	163.2 	 + + 
Nico A- 10 	806 	1283 	 ++ 
pPA 	-10 	£14.2 	102.8 	--. 	+• 
pAPA 	-20 	38.7 	90.0 	-- 	-- 

OPA 	-10 	110.8 	103.2 	+ 	+ 
QPA 	-20 	123.2 	93.1 	++ 	- 

¶JCP4 	- 40 	* 	90.5 	87.2 	-. 	- - 
-NAA - 10 	• 30.0 	32.7 	- 	

S• 	 - _ 

-NA-20 	16,7 	1162 	-- 

for. expisEation of symbol see Pabld 5, p 
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Fie.  38. 	Ztarctssus tazetta Effects of treatments 
on-the percentage frequency dLstributton of tubes at 

150 & 25°C, after 6 hours growtho 

i - ti Control. 
iii :  ivVitBi 80 

v 	vt SI/U - 5 
vii - viii Nco A -5 

	

ix - x pAPA-lO 	: 

xi 	xii TCJ;A-1O 

	

39. 	Narcissus tasetta - effects. of treatments 
different temperatures on mean tube length - 6 hoU 
ture • The mean length of the control is represent 
as 100. 
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4., CEV8.V!flJS. :Alligne. VAR. PURPUREA GRANDAM ORA. 

:5 OROCUS AUREUS,SibthendSmith 

A. Ezperimentatton in,vitro. 

As preyioisly stated9  the pollon of both 
these"species of Cocus failed to Serminate normally 
in 	of, the itures tried Numerous attempts 
were made both at 15°C  and  25°C,  but no atisfactory 
reuits were obtained. Some .o, the media tested wit. 
C Vernus pollen, and the esu1ts .çainedar,e 
summarized 4n, Appendix (. i).. In: .. all tztals a mixture  
of fresh pollen was used. for., inoculaton. The same 
mixture when tested on, a. 	stigma produced 
numerous tubes. 	. 	•. 	. 

The maximum germination obtained never 
I. exceeded 3-4%. The trials repeated with C. aureus 
pollen resulted in similar, failures. . In fact, with 
the latter species the oc.çasion when, any germination  

cirre& were much fewer than in Purple Crocus, . arid 
bursting of grains was more. frequent., A characteri.s 
feature in all trials was that of the few grains 
that occasionally erthinated, many produced forked 
or hifid tubes, (Pi, 45 ) 	 . 

The In ,vitro experimentatlon with Crocus 
pollen was therefore d.iscontinued. 

B. Experimentation invivo, 

The experiments were. run at three 
temperatures: 7I10 C, 150 

C nd  25°0. The styles 
were: fixed for. examination after, 6 hour an4 a 
periods in the 150.0 and 25°C series, but only after 
18 hours' in, the cold series due to 'insuffIciency of 
material.for experimentation., These time period. 
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wore,seloc;ted after preliminary trials. 
The corms were grown in shallow pots, 

4-10 in each. Treatment of styles was as in Narcssu 
using a scc of solution for Purple Orocus and -o..z.s cc 
foz ollow. The level of t1e solutions remained 
approximately, 2o mm. and 12 mm. from the apex of 
their respective stigmas. After treatment the pots 
werE, transferred immediately to. the, temperature. 
chambers, and the flowers' po;llnated .ater 18 hOu1Bo 

The same precautions as described earlier, 
were observed in selecting pollen, and flà*ers for the 
experiments. Before, the main run ofexperiments,.. the 
pollen mixture was tested for germination and growth 
for 1-2 hours on an untreated si7le. The controls 
were repeated with each run;. and each run was 
repeated twice. 	,. 

The results obained are recorded in, 
Tables 19-22, for Purple Crocus. and Tables.,  23-2 for. 
Yellow' CrocusEach value represents ,the average, 
findings on three dfferent styles. The mean length 
as before, are those of, the five longest, tubes 'in 
each style; and the data on germination and incidence 
of bursting represent only aproxiuna1e average 
conditions. In Tables 19-21 and  23-25 the results 
are presented separately for the two species at each 
temperature level. The rneanvalües' for pollen tube 
lengths witli different treatments expressed as 
percentages of the condition in the "wetter control" 
have again been calculated. So also the statistical 
Significance of the mean-differences from different 
treatments compared with the "untreated control". 
These are repreeeited in Table 22 for Purple Crocus 
and abli 26 or Yellow Crocus." The 'comparative' eff 
on tube length, of the different treatments at the 
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effective than the lower (10 p.p.a.), but this 
difference of effect is only apparent at the lower 

temperature levels. 
As to its influence on germination, the 

hormone is probably without effect at all temperatures. 
(Table 19-21).  But it tends to increase bursting 

among the tubes. This was very noticeable in the 
experiments at 15°C  and  25°C. 

In C. aureus the reactions produced by 
heterauTin on the pollen tubes are somewhat obscure. 
The effects shown and hormone strengths tolerated by 
the plant seems to vary widely with temperature. 
Thus for example, in the cold series, both dilutions 
used are depressant on tube growth, but have no 
visible effects on germination. The higher concentrar 
-tion also brings about increased bursting (Table 23). 
On the other hand at 15°C  (which temperature is 

probably near optimum for pollen tube growth in this 
plant) there is a marked stimulation observed with 
BIAA -5 treatment both at 6 and 18 hours. BIAA -10 
probably is without. effect, it rather tends to become 
toxic because it reduces germination and also increases 
bursting at 18 hours. At 250C  again, the growth 

increase is slight with the low concentration, but 
there is a definite inhibitory effect with the higher 
concentration;aocompanied by marked bursting. (Table 

25). 
The general results, therefore, indicate 

that while heterauxin does stimulate pollen tube 
growth in crocus, the effective concentrations and 
temperatures differ in the two species. In Yellow 

Crocus, positive effects are shown only at 15°C  and 

25°C, and with low concentrations (5 p.p.m.). 
The optimum temperature is probably near 15°C, With 
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rple Crocus the responses obtained were favourable 
all temperatures, and this species can also 

lerate higher concentrations of the boznone. The 
ILmum temperature: is probably near 5°C 

, uuvJ 

This hormone, in general, shows a 
clepressing effect. In Purle Crocus, the tic concent 
-rations tested, viz. 10 & 20 p.p.m. inhibited tbe 
growth at al  tCmpe'aturé a, but partióu1si1 at the 
itgher temperatures and in the greater conoe8tration 
f hormone. The latter also tncreasd the inotdenoe 

of bursting a great deal, Whichagin is seen at all 
;emperatures, but especially in the higher. BIPA -2C 
alsO depresses germination (TableB20 -.21) 

In Yellow Qrocuá, the results obtained 
a slightly different. Aè in the purple specieS, 

IPA -20 depresses pollen germination and growth and 
increases buxstin:g, notably al 15°C and 25°C;but 
with BIPA -10 tioátwent the .responses 'vary with 
temperature: in the cold, the chemical is appaxentl 
without effect on tube growth; at 15°C  growth is 
increased by approximately 12-18%; but at 25°C  there 
is a marked depression ranging from 15-35%. These 
data indicate that the chemical is not completely 
toxic in this species, but is apparently capable of 
inducing a favourable response within a narrow range 
of concentration and temperature. It will be seen 
from Table 26 that the optimum effects on tube growtk 
is produced by the 10 p,p.mo treatment at 15°C. Witt 
this conoentratton and at this temperature too, the 
lowest incidence , of Swelling and bur8tinig Obtains. 
There is no effect on germination,  
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TABLE 20. 

Purple Crocus. 'Effects of treatments on pollen germination 
and growth in the style  at  15°C-  6 bra. and 18 bra. 

Germina- 

6hr5. 18hrs.. 

Mean Length Tube Swelling Mean Tube 
-tion in 	mm. and/or Length Swelling 

Treatments Bursting in mm. &/or Buisti 

Untreated Con. N 31.0 	- Nil 81.3 Nil 
'Wetter Con. N 30,5 	- Nil 	- 82.0 

VitBi 	-40-  -N 29.3 -- 	Nil 92.9 * 
VitB1 	-'80 N 29.8 Nil 84.8 

BIAA 	-- 5 N - 	29.0 * 	- 	-. 91.3 - 	* 
BIA. 	-10 :N 22.3 87.8 

BIPA 	-10 N 27.9  
BIPA 	-20 <N - 	28. 	-- * 	* 67.2 

CaP 	-50 N 32.5 Nil '78.3 
Ca? 	-100 N - 	30.7 Nil 735 * * 

NicoA 	-20 N 30.8 Nil 83,5 * 
NicoA 	-40 N 31.5 NIl 83.1 * 

pAPA 	- 20 N 23.3 	-- * 61.3 * S 

pAPA 	-40 4N 22.9' 52.0 

OC NAA 	-- 20 N 24.1  Nil 81.3 * 
°(NAA 	- 40 N 26.2 - 	- 82.9 * 

Hex 	- 20 N 	- 29.5 78.6 - 	* 
Hex 	-40 N 24.0 	' -s-' 	- 70.2 
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Table 26. 
Yellow Crocua • Effects of treatments on pollen tube length in the stile at different 
temperatures: Percentage values and significance of Means 6 hr • an 18 hr.. 

PERCENTAGE aiGN1iCAi4O 

Treatme nt3 7-11° C 15°C 25°C 713 C 150 25 

18 hrs 6 bra 1. 18 brs 6 bra 18 hra 18 hra 6 hrs 18 hrs 6 bra 18brs 
Wetter Con. 100.0 100.0 100.0 0 ioo.-O _-. . . .. 

Vit B., - 40 .103.4 115.1 118.6 94,5 116.5 - - ~+ 
'/it B 1 -80 1.08,4 75.9 97.6 85.1 .118.4 -. -- 

BIAA 	- 	5 87.2 134.1 232.1 114.5 106.4 
. +-I- + 

BIAA 	- 10 64.5 101.1 102.1 89.3 95.6 . -- 

BIPA 	- 10 97.1 112.2 118.3 85.9 .84.8 
-. -s--i- 

HIM 	- 20 90.9 96.6 62.7 . 	97.0 64.1 - - 

Ca 	-50 113.6 110.0 155.0 114.5. 107.5 t -* 1- ---- + -,- + 
Ca? 	100 

499 
108.3 156.5 92.7 86.3 -- + 	. -,--- - -- 

Nico A - 20 112.13.24.6 159.1 110.2 166.1 -5- -5- -1--!- -'- -t- + -,- -- Ni.co .A 	40 84.4 11916 121.3 114.8 169.1 -- -i- -f- 1- -1- +± -t--,- 
pAPA 	- 20 87.2 81.2 72.1 90.,2 51.2 - - -- - - - . 	- 

pAPA 	- 40 85.9 78,7 51.5 51.3 24.2 - . -- - 

OcNAA 	-20 103.4 72.6 91.7 77.4 62.1 -j- -- -- 

NAA 	40 91.9 70.9 Q0.2 54.8 .54.6 -- - -- 

Hex 	- 20 103.1 112,8 122.7 81.7 65.6 1- t -j- -- - - - - 

ex 	- 40 38.9 94.4 73.9 6541 561V2 -- 



Purple , crocus . Effects of treatments 

on mean length of the 5 longest tubes in each Style 
at different temperatures: After. 18. hours growth. 

The mean of the control treated. with "wetter" is 
represented as 100. 

Pi 	Tollow. Crocus. Effects of treatments on 
eau length of the 5 longest tubes in each style at 

different temperatures.. After 18 hours growth.. The 
nean of the control treated with "wetter" is represe 
-ed as 100. 	 - 	 . 
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FiSs. 	4. Pollen tube growth abnormalities. 

F1. 42. 	Pink Pearl Hyacinth. Pollen growth 
after 4 hours at 25 C showing distend 

exbines and broad irregular tubes;,  
characteristic in BflA.& pAPA treated 
cultures. Somewhat similar condition 
also obtains in Soilla. (, X 2o d..) 

c 
	

Pig. 43. 	Narcissus tazetta. Distorted ends of 
pollen tubes after,6 hours growth at -25 C 
and treated with B1PA -20. Similar,  
conditions also obtain in pAPA 
treatments. ( X 26 L) 

Pig. 44. 	Se-ilia sibrica. Tip swelling and 
bursting of tubes seen in many treated 
cultures, Note extr.uaion of the 
gametes. ( X 260) 

Fig. 45. 	Yellow Crocus. Pollen grains with 
bifurcate tubes. Also seen In Purple 
Crocus. ( X 150 d.) 

Purple Crocus. Tips of distorted 
pollen tubes in the style treated with 
o(NAA. -20. ( X15td) 
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DISCUSSION. 

1. 
The results presented in the foregoing 

section show that pollen germination and the subse-
-qüiit groii of the tube either in artificial 
cultures or on the stigma and in the style are 
influenced by a. number of factors. These factors 
bring about varied responses, from which, at first 
sight it seemso•ssib1e to generalize; but broadly, 
the main features involved may be summarised thus: 

The individuality of the species or variety 
of plant; 
The metabolic state of the plant at the time 
of experiment as affecting its pollen, and ir 
the in vivo experiments the stigmatic and 
styler tissues; and 

(7) The nature of and responses to the external 
conditions which were varied under control: 
temperaturei substrate, and use of specific 
stimulant in different concentrations. 

Of these factors the metabolic state of 
the pollen and the tissues involved so far as 
nterpretation is concerned have been smoothed out 
)y the invariable use of controls and the employment 
Yf many replicated experiments. With this in mind i 
La proposed to discuss the results, very generally, 

relation to the species of plant and the treatmen 
hey have been subjected to. This seems most conven 
-ient when it is recognizeelthat all the phenomena 
bserved as results classify broadly into: 

(1) Interference (increase or decrease) in the 
winber of pollen grains germinating. 
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Interference (increase or deoráse) with 
rate and extent of pollen tubegrowth.'  

Production of abnormaUties, such as swolltn 
Of pollen tubes and their subsequent bursting. 

It seems useful to assume that bursting 
of tibes is machani614 a rather extreme aspect of 
tube swelling, and possibly this is an extreme 
reáult Of' the iechsñism involved in norl grminatIo: 
and elongation. This assumption is based on the 
bpobesi.s which can be 8.evelojed thus: Essentially, 
geninatioi of the pollen grain is en extrusion of 
the elastic intine through the pores of the rigid 
extine. Pressure within the grain set up by water 
intake, following appropriate conditions of moisture, 
temperature, etc., forces the elasti celluiosic 
ittne through the pore c The function of the extine 
in this is merely mechanical,, to support the general 
surface of bbs intine, and by its pores condition 
the formation ofa definite tube. This internal 
pressure mechanism continuing to act, provides 
elongation of the emerged tube;. whilst the wall of 
the tube immediately behind the growing tip increases 
inrigidity, brought about probably, by sugar noleeul 
being built into the extending wall, and adding to: th 
total amount of cellulose in, its structure'. 

These concepts in mind. it is now suggest- r'z 

.-ed that the physical situation in the germinating.  
grain and in the elongating tube is one of internal 
hydrostatic pressure resisted initially by the extine 
and later by' the now unsupported tube wall. In the 
stigma and style the inwardly directed tube-wall 
pressure will be rethforced., in most eases at least, 
by the celisof the stylartissue, In in vitro 
cultures some degree of reinforcement may also be 
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provided by the sen1 solid medium such as .agar.. 

Success in ermivaton end the produe-
-tion 0  a normal tube t1en 'tX1 result only 'when 
internal pressure zs adeuately balanced by the 
strength of the resstin wall. But ueitber wail 
strength nor internal pressure can be considered. 
iudependezzfly. Any treatment which affects wall 
strength would iave its repercussion on the e1onat-
-.iu tube, Thus, if the ntine is weakened by a 
treatment, resltui in changes of p]sticity, then 
In mild cases, germnaton nia be unnèturally fast 
and apparently successful, and subseent tube 

elongation rapid. In extreme cae thsy lead to 
bursting. A rat2er exceptional example of this type 
is seen or instance with bih con ontratiois of 
iuolyl propionic acid at 2C on the pollen of 
I4yac.nth and Scilla. Rere, the action of the chemic 
is probably on-  V16 extine. Due to sweakening of it 
substance by treatrient, the outer covering of the 
grain is mable to resist the internal pressure set 
up wit4n9  with the result that It ',"becomes distended 
outwardly and broadens out he germ pore, as it were 
hus, Instead_ of a tube dovelôping thee isa, 

undirected and general. expansion,  of the intiñe o' ', 

gives rise to wide irregular abnormal tubes already 
referred to, which iay finally bur 1; Again, any 
treatment which affects the osmotic influx nito the 
tube, or the elaboration of osmotically active 
substances within it, will a10 affect the value of 
the internal presure tbrei 
Hence with constant wall strength, germination, tube 
elongation rate and tube bursting will be conditioned 
fl9W more from ihese aspects f the macbanism as a 
whole* Finally.,. if it becepbed that. tube 
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elongation includes growth, that is, increment of 
cellulose from sugar within the tube or in the 
substrate, then the pressure or absence or relative 
doncentration of such plastic material becomes 
signifioent; and any treatment affecting their 
content or availability would have an inportent 
bearing on the growth phenomena associated with the 
tubes. Furthermore, in the style particularly, a 
treatment which affects the equilibrium point of the 
carbohydrate flux, or the phyaico-àhemioal relation-
ships between pollen tube and stylar tissue will 
also have a very significant influence. 

Briefly, then, the effects of the various 
treatments will bear on one or more of the f.liowimg 
components of the mechanism outlined above: 

As affecting wall strength, through for 
instance hydration/dehydration or dispersion of the 
cellulosic pollen grain/tube wall. 

As affecting diffusion of water or solute 
molecules into the grain/tube through variations in 
cell-wall permeability. 	 1' 

As influencing hydrolysis/condensation of 
carbobydrate and consequently osmotic pressure and 
suction tension within the grain/tube. 

As affecting wall strength and/or wall 
formation on a "nutritional" basis through provision 
or deprivation of nutrient material (soluble carbo-
-hydrates) required for normal growth, or otherwise 
influencing the availability of materials already 
present. 

Obviously some of these aspects are 
closely related to the enzyme mechanism possessed by 
pollen tube and/or style. These in turn, in the 
style may react with the physico-chemical relations 
between stylar tissue and pollen tube. 
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At this stage we may consider some iof the,  
broad conclusions from the results, reported here. 
It is seen at once that a wide variety otsubstanoes 
show activity in connection with the germination and 
gró*t of pollen, bbtb in vitro. and.in  vi; and tha 
the ultimate effects shown by any one of them may not 
only be specific to a particular-plant but dependent 
on the Interaction of a nwnber of factoxs, important 
among which are tepperaturp and the concentration 
of the chemical. Thba for example, in the in vitro 
experiments, it is seen that Rico A tends to have a. 

:xai depressing effect on. pollen germination and 

0:h in Hyacinth and Scifl.a,  but.s stimulatory in 
Narcissus. Conversely, Ca P is depressant in 
Narcissus, but stimulatory in Hyacinth and SCtUa. 
Stmilarly, pAPA is very stlmulatory In Sotila, but 
depressant in Hyacinth and. Narcissus. On. the other 
hand a'  RU and BIPA are apparently toxic in all 
theè spéo&es, whilst Vit B1 and BIAA show positive 
activity in. all. 

But here again in all these oases, the 
statements made above are:  without reference to the 
temperature or concentration of the chemical used. 

When these are considered in each case, it is 
evident that each chemical has its own effective 
ran8. of poncentrati on and temperature, and the 

optimum effects are only seen when these treatthents 

are properly balanced. (See Tables 5, It, . i 	). Even 
with those treatments where the general effects are 
depressant, it i póasiblé, and in some cases there 
is a strong indication (e.g. Rico A —5 treatment on 
Hyacinth at 25°C.  or BIPA -10 treatment on Narcissus 
at 25 0C) that with the right adjustment of temperatur 
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somewhat variant in detail and less extensive are 
recorded by Dandlker et al. (1938),  Cooper (1939), 
Beck and Jo].y (1941) and Smth (1942). 

Turning ,now to the in vivo  experiments, 
the results indicate broadly that a somewhat similar 
condition obtains.. It is seen at once that whilst 
some substances are stimulatory in vitro they may 
have no effect or mEq produce a negative response 
when applied to the style; and conversely, a uogatv 
response in vjtro often resulted in an apparent 
positive effect in, -  the style.' Each plant again has'  
its own effectvo ranges of temperature and con cent-
-ration wherein the most favourable Heffeets  are 
shown., Examples maybe seen by reference to the tab 
already presented.. Only a few need be considered 

Substances 'like Vit' Bi  and BIAA show a 
tendency tb stimulate pollen tube growth both in 
artificial cultures as well as in thestylartiaue. 
This condition is somewhat general in all the. plants 
studied. Others, like OCHAA and pAAmay be depress-
-ant both invtro and in vivo, as is specifically 
seen in 'Narcissus; or may be toxic in vitro but 
stimulatory in the style as seen in Hyacinth*" Some 
other substances that fall in this latter class are 
BIPA at 25°C  in Narcissus--and  Nico A at 15°C  in 
Hyacinth. finally, the substance may produce a 
positive response in vitro hut no effect or a 
inbi.bttory'one in the style, as seen with Ca P in 
Hyacinth. 

Again, as in the artificial cultures, the 
interaction between temperature and concentration is 
also important. At 15°C, for example, Vit BI at 40 
and 80 p.p.m. is stimulatory to tube growth in 

S 
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More ritical experimentation is necessary to 
determthe these points. 

There are some effets produced by the 
substances tested in this study which are extremely 
interesting. In the Invitro cultures may be mention-
-ed the very marked stimulation of germination and 
growth of Sclla pollen in the pAPA tretments and 
the peculiar stimuiatoryáctton of TOPA considerably 
reducing in some cases the bursting of tubes in 
Hyacinth, Soilla9  and to a certain extent in Narciest I 
In the styles, perhaps the most remarkable effect is 
the almost consistent tube-growth increases shown by 
Ntco A treatment in all the plants. Unfortunately 
very little is known of the manner in which these 
substances operate, and the literature available 
throws no light on the subject. Any insight, there-
-fore, into the mechanipm of their.actiofl.mut await 
specialized and more dótailed investigations 

3.. 
The study of the role of plant growth 

substances and the mechanism of their action has 
received much attention in recent years but as yet 
little fundamental information is available. This 
is more so in connection with pollen-growth invest-
-igatons. The fact that a number of widely 
different substances produce very much the same 
visible growth effects suggests that many of them 
may influence diect1y or indirectly some fundamental 
process associated with the metabolism of the ,grown 
tube. These in turn may bear on one or more compon-
-ents of the mechanisms involved in pollen tube 
growth, as outlined previously. It has already been 
stressed in these studies that the interactions 
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Substance may set in motion a whole nexus of complex 
interactions within the cell. In discussing the 
effects of heterauxin, for example, Thimanit and 
Sweeney (1937)  reported' that low concentrations o 
indoyl-acetic acid accelerated the growth of 
protoplasmic streaming. Mitchell & Martin (1937), 
Kraus, Brown and Hamner (1936),  Smith  (19Z4-1)  and 
various other workers studied its effects on starch 
hydrolysis, particularly in bean or tomato sterns and 
reported that starch disappeared at the treated 
regions., whilst Alexander (1938) showed that the 
hormone accelerated both starch digestion and.the 
utilization of reducing sugar. On the other hand 
Staart (i) repOrts that EIA treatment on bean 
cuttings brought about "a directional shift of large 
amounts of carbohydrate to the treated hypocotyis", 
and therefore suggested that hoterauxn acts as .-a 
mobilizer of plastic material in various other, growth 
responses. Further, many workers (Cf. Boysen Jensen, 
1936) contend that heterauxinis directly concerned 
with changes in the elasticity or plasticity of the 
cell wall. Which of these many reactions then are 
concerned with the growth effects seen in pollen 
tubes may as yet only be, guessed at; but it is not 
unreasonable to suggest that they, will be included 
in the final concept. 

The position in relation to Vit B1 
stimulation is equally obscure. It has been suggest-
-ed that the mechanism of its action may be through 
its influence on the respiratory enzyme systems 
within' the growing tubes. The observation that the 
growth promoting effect produced in Vit B1 'cultures 
of pollen at low temperatures closely resembles that 
shown at high temperatures without vitamin,, may 
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aiber of subsidiary factors - formation of cellu 
ose, hydration of the eil.lulose'alroady present an 

so on. 
As far as the in:tr0  culuie of pollen 

is concerned, it has been reported by various workers 
that, the amount of bursting bears no definite relatio 
to the sugar concentration of the medium. From this 
fact, .van.Tieghern (1869), Correns (1889), Móiisch 
(1893) and Lidiorss (1896) concluded that since the 
osmotic force., Of the t'rotnd.ing medium bears no 
relation to the amount of bursting, It was not an 
unbalanced osmotic condition that caused the phenomen 
This conclusion, however, was based on the assumption 
that the pollen grain acts as a membrane impermeable 
to the sugar molecules. On the other herid, Anthony 

and Harlan (1920) found that barley pollen in 
plasmolysed in high cncentrations and bursts in low 
ones. Thus initially at least, it seems that the 
pollen grain in some forms does act as a semi pereat 
membrane and is freelypermeable to water, though it 
throws no light on sugar permeability. Brink (19244 
studied this problem a little more closely with 
Qucumis pollen, and found that whilst bursting of 
the grains is little in evidence on agar medium 
containing various concentrations of sugar, the tubeE 

burst freely during their rapid elongation. From 
this and other evidence he concluded that pollen is 
fairly permeable to cane sugar, and that the tubes 
become so during their growth. His hypothesis to 
explain bursting is that sugar diffuses in as growth 
proceeds; to the osmotic force of the original cell 
sap is added that of the solution without, and when 
the pressure eceeds the resistance p1 the pollen 
tube wall, the tube bursts. The permeability of the 
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ntine varies in different kinds of pollen, and may 

ilso be dependent in any given case upon growth 

ondiions. 
PA 	 .,,-.Brink's explanation then presupposes that 

the incidence of bursting is closely related to 
thanges in cell wall permeability (to sugar, molecules 
hat the cell wall is permeable to cane sugar is 
bown by the fact that the pollen of different specie 

nil grow normally in widely different concentrations 
f sugar solutions, and that bursting cannot be 

orelated with the concentration of the mediwa. 

hus, Adams (1916) secured germination of apple 

)ollen on media ranging from 5-30%, cane sugar. 

riscb.ler (1917) germinated pollen of PlaStago media 
isa sugar solutions up to 506, and East and. Park (1918 

rew Ncotaa pollen on agar containing 0..30% sugar 

rtn1?s (1924t) observations on Cucumis, and Beck and 

Foly's (191) on L.lium and Remerocallis also indicat 

he wide ranges of ugar conoentrattons in which 

often germination and growth can be achieved. In 
ur studies too, although 0.29 M sugar strength was 

Etabpted as the qppimil medium, good germination was 

bserved in widely different concentrations, and the 

m.cunt of bursting bore no reiation;to the concentra-

.ttons used. All these evidences -therefore indicate 

that the wall of the pollen tube, probably in most 

aes, is a permeable membrane through wbch sugar 
so1eciles3.iffu8e readily, so that the growing tubes 

quickly adapt themselves to the osmotic conditions 
of the medium and adjust their "suction tensions" 
(Cf.. Urspruñg 1929) to their raquireients, But on 
Brink's hypothesis to explain bursting this permeabi] 
changes during the growth of some tubes,and there is 
a rapid izaflu1 of sugar into the cell.  sap, which 

increases the interiral pressre to a point which the 
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(a.) Ashwnidity could not be allowed 
to vary i& vitro a pollen germination chamber' was 
devised using porous clay plates, (b) A technique. 
for dissecting out the pollen tube strand from the 
stylar tissue and making permanent stained prepara-
-tions was also developed. Otherwi..se, usual methods 
were employed. 

Early in ,the course of the work it 
became clear that germination of the grain should be 
treated as a phenomenon distinct from subsequent 
tube elongation, for though both processes are 
impacted on by the same factors, they respond 
differently. 

Pollen is regarded as a cell confine 
within two walls, the inner (jutine) being elastic 
and constrained by the outer (extine) which.1s rigid 
Germination consists, mechanically, in water intake 

causing the cell volume to increase. This leads to 
Internal pressure which results in the protrusion 
of the intine through one of the pores in the eztine 
The" .tubular.protruston becomes the pollen tube. 

Tube elongatioii involves much of this 
mecbantsm)but in addition plastic material must be 
supplied to permit (i) forgrowth, that is, at least 
wail increase (glucose-celiulse condensation); 
(ii) respiration. 

This being accepted, then any treat-
-meat which conditions wall strength as by bydraton1  
induced paucity of plastic material, increase or 
reduction of colloidal cohesion forces and so on 
will affect the final result. So too will any 
treatment affecting hydrolysis/condensation of plast 
material either so as to increase or decrease the 
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solute content of the tube sap o the medium external 
o it. further, any substance eçpediting or ret ardir 
espiratry rate will affect the mechanism. of the 

sntine system. 
In pollen growth therefore, .any 

ariation of an external factor, which causes InternE 
ressure to rise too hih or fail too low, or wall 

3trength to weaken below a critical potht, will at 
,ne extreme resn].t in slow or nil growth and at the 
)ther in a burst tube. 

In the nexus of variants - growth 
substance, temperature, species of plant -. definite 
specificity as observed: the concentrations of 
substance required' to produce a given result depemde 

the plant used and the temperature obtaining. 
The effect of different substances 

at different temperatures on pollen germination is 
eported. Some substances increase& the proportion 
erminating, some depressed it. In general for each 

substance in regard to each species an optimum 
onceritratjon could be demonstrated in relation to 
he depressnt/stimuiati.ng effect of temperature. 

One other kind of germination 
result  appeared in comectiou With treatment of 
yaäinth and Scilla pollen with B- indolyl propionic 

acid and ocnaphthalene acetic acid in high concentri 
-tions at high temperatures. In these.cultures 
aume'rous grains showed marked distension of the 
extines with very wide germ pores, nd the tubes 
produced were short, wide and undirected 'in growth 
forming queer shapes. This is 'interprete& thus 
rho extine was weakened by the treatment to, such an 
extent that it could not with stand the internal 
prüsure; the result is that it opens out and te 
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e protrudes irregularly forming an abnormal pattern 
13. The results pertaining to tube elonga-

i are as follows: 
Certain chemicals, notably Vitamin Bi and 

heterauxin were stimulatory to tube growth both 
invitrTo 'and in vivo  in all species investigated. 
Others were stimulatory jn 	-inhibitory  or 
without effect in vivo , e.g. calcium d- par to 
thenate in Hyacinth. Conversely, a substance can 
be without effect or inhibitory i21vitO and, 
stimulatory in the style., e... Nicotinic acid amide 
in the sarne pla7t Examples 	these, types of 
responses ..e common to all the plants. The 
optimum concentrations and temperatures however 
differ in the two sets of circumstances. 

In the stylar experiments it seems the time 
factor in tube growth stimulation may .also be 
important. For example, in Narcissus and Crocus 
app there are indications that an early stimulate: 
effect is sometimes followed, later by a depressant 
one, or vice versa. Th.$)it is suggested may be 
due to the time factor alone, to irregularities in 
concentration of substance in different regions of 
the style or to other unknown causes.  

Some reactions to chemicals observed are pan.-
-icularly interesting. In the In. vitr experiment, 
the marked stimulation in grcwth rate of Scilla 
pollen by ,p-amino pberyl acetic acid at all 
temperatures, and of Scilla and yacintb pollen at 
certain temperatures by 2:4:6 tnichlorpheno 
acetic acid with negligible incidence of tube 
bursting are oases in point. in the style may be 
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Re 841t a. 

1. 	At 15°ç  erratic germination in soie culture, not 
exceeding 3 grains in each. At 25°C, germination less than 
1%, some tubes bifurcating.  
2 L 3. No germination at both temperatures. Bursting 20-307m 
especially at 25°C. 

(a).At 15°C  1-4 germinating tubes in some cultrcs. 
Bursting negligible. At 25°C, 40 germination, ?-15 
bursting in all cultures. 

('b) Similar results a 	'4 (a) abovee 
At 1 ° C, total ,germination was 6 grains in te 36 

cultures. At 25°C c germi iox, ?i% buiiLg.. 
At 15°C  total germination in 24 cultures 6,1

`  
graus; 

at 25°C, no germination, 5-15%  bursting, 
 No _germination, at both teniperaturçs. Bursting at 25°C 

varying.from 25-80%. 	 . 	. 
No germination at either temperature. Bursting at 25°C 

5-7% in all stengthst bone. 
9, 	No germumtion. Bxting greaer than 50%. 

10. 	1-3 grains germinated in each without evidence of 
directional growth towards the atia. 
ii. 	.. 24 grains, 	 1 each .çdtu,e;. sPme,.tubes,, 
bifurcate. 	. 	 . . 
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